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at Las Vegas Tells Her Father

Prince

Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas. X. M., Mar. 27. To the
correspondent of the Horning Journal
Dr. John U Brandt, the prominent
St. Louis clergyman) whose beautiful
daughter after three days of wandering, was taken from the train here
yesterday afternoon, made the following statement 011 his arrival here this
evening:
"As my daughter stepped from the
Trust
doors of the Missouri-Lincol- n
company, in the heart of the business
district of St. Louis shortly after
half-paten o'clock Saturday morning, she was pushed Into a cub by an
unknown man and when ane screamed he struck her on the. head. She
knew nothlne more until she became
conscious in a room, site knows not
where but says It hud a peculiar odor,
She was greatly dazed and found all
the money with which she had left the
bank and which she had concealed
in her stocking, gone save for a small
portion of It, which she bad wrapped
In a piece of chamois skin and in her
When she discovered
handkerchief.
the loss of the money in her dazed
state her first thought was to nee and
rom that time on she tias no clear recollection of anything. She did not
even remember her name or where she
was going, the one thought being thai
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she had heen robbed and that she
must get away.
"She is now recovering but Is in a
critical condition.
"We shall start east tomorrow If she
la able
will give a reward of $500
for the capture of the man who robbed her."
Dr. Brandt and Circuit Attorney
of St. Louis, arrived
Don Summers,
here tonight. The daughter had recovered from her hallucinations and told
her father of placing $2S8. which she
had received in the trust company
office In two rolls In per stockings. She
described her assailant minutely, and
says he had twice alarmed her by following her. Then she told of escaping
from the room, where she found herself when she recovered her senses,
and of wandering down Olive street.
From that time she remembers al
most nothing.
Miss Brandt Is now In a pitiful
dition phvsicallv and h- -r nerves aire
terribly shattered.
The doctors who have examined her
say she certainly was heavily drugged.
Dr. Brandt says his daughter was
perfectly happy at home and that she
had everything she could desire and
he and the doctors tire confident that
she Is telling them substantially th"
truth.
She was sent to the trust company
to get the $288 with Which to meet accounts of her father.
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Washington, Mar. 27. The house
Los Angeles, Cal., Mar. 27. Storm
Victoria, B. C Mar. 27. Prince
witnessed a most unusual seen";
Arthur of Oonnaught, nephew of King conditions are greatly Improved in today
on the
Edward, with a suite consisting of Los Angeles today and the Indications no less than the speaker rising discusfloor In the midst of a spirited
i.ord Reedadale. General Kelley-KeThe
passed.
has
storm
are that the
sion on reciprocity and tariff revision
ny, Admiral Seymour, Col. Davidson,
conditions. With the exception and disclaiming responsibility for difCaptain Windham and Miles Lamp- - railroad
greatly
route,
arc
also
LaJka
Salt
of
the
ferences bi t weep minority members.
aon, of the lirltlsh foreign office, ar- better. The Salt Lake has lost uptoward the close of the debate
rived here today on the steamer im wards of seventy miles of track be onIt w is urgency
deficiency bill which
the
press of Japan, from Japan, wners tween Callente and Las Vegas, and
among other things for
the prince Invested the emperor of Ja- n will probably be Thursday, if not appropriated
forthcoming conference at Rio
pan with the Order of the Garter. later, before trains can
sent the
be
Janeiro, when Mr. Shackleford (Mo.)
An Immense crowd assembled at the through. In the meantime the comrose to explain what he Intended saypier, where a guard of honor and a
Is decllng to sell through tickets ing last week in relation to the Miscompany Of the garrison artillery had pany
he
passengers
will
Lake,
and
souri volunteers when he was taken
Hop. Joseph I'opc, to Salt
been stationed.
OVtr the Southern Pacific, by from the floor by Mr. Tawney (Minn.)
under secretary of state and Col. Trot- routed
way
of
Sacramento.
who objected to the personal charac
to the governor-generter,
Trains on the Southern Pacific are ter of the remarks.
went to the William Head moving
directions,
track
The
all
in
Mr. Shackleford read his remarks
quarantine station in a launch and is washed out in several placea, but
holdboarded the steamer, and the lieuten- It Is thought these can he quickly re- whichup charged the speaker with
to. Thu
the bill referred
ant governor. Sir Henry Joll De Lot- - paired and all trains are bel ng sent ing
on completion
biniere. Premier McBrlds and mem- out with orders to proceed slowly anil speaker Instantly rosestatement.
There
Bhackleford'S
bers of the cabinet met the steamer at make no attempt to observe regular of Mr.
was a buzz of expectancy all over the
the pier. As the prince stepped ashore. running schedules.
house,
Republicana gathered about
while the garrlsan band played the
Santa Ke line to San Diego and the chair, democrats crowded the aisnational anthem and the guards pre- theThe
Is
There
badly
mostill
affected.
It
south
sented arms, a Hag was dropped as a arc several serious washouts, and It is les andwhen was a highly dramatic
the speaker, himself pale.
ment
signal to a battery at Work Point, and
began a royal not likely that the line will be open hut carrying a look of grim determieyen elghteen-ponndenation, said In a voice that reached
salute of twenty guns to welcome the beforeAllWednesday,
Telegrama By wireless.
every corner of the chamber: "If It
prime to Canada, Carriages were in
to the south affords him (Shackleford) any consoAll communication
waiting and the party was at on. B
buildings, with San DlegO Is cut off, with the ex- lation to make me a stalking horse 011
driven to the parliament
A account of the inland with the miOf the De Forest wireless.
where Mayor Morley presented an ad- ception
matter, in nority leader well mid good."
A luncheon was great deal of commercial
dress of welcome.
Press news,
Applause rung through the hall
given by the lieutenant governor and addition to the Associated
is being transmitted to San Diego by which was hushed by ths chairman's
an official dinner will be given later.
Is handling determined effort not to let the house
The prince and suite propose to that method. The wireless
business without difficulty. Re- get away from the point at issue.
have two days' fishing at Cowichan, all
ports from outside towns Indicate that
The major portion of the day was
a famous fishing district near Victoon reciproria, and will proceed to Vancouver on all Immediate danger from floods has taken up with discussions
city and tariff revision Incident to the
Sunday morning, en route through passed.
urgen
dertolcncv bill,
The damage in several localities will passage of the
('añada, and will eventually sail from
be considerable. In Riverside county the house refusing to Instruct the delMontreal for Kngland.
many
to
egates
the international conference
ruined
Victoria Is hung with flags and loy- the San Jacinto river hascrops.
to consider reciprocity In conjunction
ranches and destroyed
ally welcomed the prince.
the
doctrine.
with
Monroe
Yokn-homa
The prince's departure from
A few paragraphs of the leglslatlv
fatal Hinting at Bucharest,
was a notable one. Several JapStreet appropriation bill were considered and
Vienna, Mar. 27. Serious
anese princes representing the emperlast the tactics heretofore resorted to by
or. Admiral Togo. Field Marshals uy- rioting recurred at liuchnrest
in deama and Kdrokl, General Redama night and culminated In a conlct be- Messrs. I'rlncc andbyHarclwick
point
of order
and all the notables of Japan were .111 tween the rioters and troops during feating provisions
the wharf to say "Sayonara." and a which tWO men were killed and over were resumed.
arose
The trouble
lleet of battleships Bred a royal salute .100 wounded.
TIM, MAX AND M t Mill It
OVar a demonstration of lloumatllan
as the prince departed.
dividí. sKN.vri: s timf.
use
of the
Bmproaa of Japan was eseort- nationalists against the
The
Washington. Mar. 27. Mr. Tillman
Ends Oil Hearing il out to sea by a lleet of six
Hadtey
French language at the National
divided the time
and Mr.
of the senate today, the North Dakota senator devoting himself to the railin New York.
road rate question exclusively and thi
South Carotin! senator discussing various questions. Mr. Tillman made especial inquiry concerning the status
of his resolution relative to the use
SHARP RETORT TO CHARGE
of national bank funds and Incidentally spoke of District Attorney JePLAY
STAND
OF MAKING GRAND
rome's recent utterances and of Judge
Humphreys' decision in the beef trust

With
connection
regarding their
crimes in Colorado, In this state char(By Associated Press.)
inner circle
ged against the
Pa., !lar. 27. In the face
Pittsburg,
of the Western Federation of Miners,
was taken to Pocatello today to dig tit denials hv n el noicnt officials it
as
Up a lot of material designated
was learned tonight from an authoriGreek fire which he claims to have
have been
burled there late in the summer ot tative source thai wan-antIssued for four other persons in con
18ff3.
Detective nection with the collapse of the En- Detective McFharl.mil,
Warden
Thlele, Governor Gooding,
Bank last October,
Whitney of the penitentiary, traveling terprise National
a
guard Robbina and twir newspaper These are in addition to the six
now under arrest, live of whom
men were in the party. Adams in his
confession, stated that he was sent h.v were arrested yesterday and the sixth,
Haywood and Mover to Pocatello to former Paying Teller Thomas W, Harmen
n
Intercept a carload of
being sent from the Toner d'Alene to vey, who surrendered himself today.
The federal officers declare the live
Colorado. He was, he says, directed
kill the sntlre lot and expected to do
made yesterday and one toarrests
so with the Greek fire. This was to day conclude! the criminal proceedbe thrown Into the ear where It would
Immediately envelop very thing with ings for the present, hut it was learned
tire that nothing would extinguish, H from another source that the officials
had two quart bottles and three small will not admit the existence ol the
OtlfS.
until they have
men did t0! other four warrants
n
The car of
served.
been
after
come through as expected, and
These warrants will be served In the
waiting a good while, the plan was
given up. Adams then burled the stuff immediate future. It is reported.
tn an old building that had heen used
I niled States .Marshal Stephen P.
ns a saw mill, packing the bottles 111 a
left the city this morning and
Stone
can.
tin
from It wus said that he may return with
A special to the Statesman
Pocatello says the place is now used the other prisoners or bring knowledge
as a stable and Adams is digging up of the wherealKuits of those who are
the floor to rtliil the cat he, One glass wanted.
topper has been found, which Adams
The Moxey investigation is by no
thinks belongs to one of the small botmeans over and before It closes some
tles.
astounding exposures are expected.
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San
at
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Complaint
on
Marcial
Attorney.
Pittsburg, Pa Mar. 27. One more
Special tn the Morning Journal.
arrest may be made In connection
Socorro. N. M.. Mar. 27. Charla with the MUlure of the Enterprise NaV Mallatt Chinese Inspector for Sin tional bank, in which ten indictments
who
Marcial and central New Mexico,
were made hi re yesterday. The tranwas brought here yesterday evening
of a certain Pittsburg attorsactions
Ot
carrying
charging
the
on a warrant
ney carried on with the Institution
011
placed
was
weapons,
concealed
through Cashier T. Lee Clark may
Campaign
trial tonight. At this time the hear- lead to his Indictment, but hu Is the On the Political
ing before Magistrate Creen is still in only one In addition to those already
urnert'ss and It is doubtful whether or taken into custody whom the officials
not Mallatt will be bound over. Intro- expect to connect with the bank's fail- Contribution Charges.
chosen to
Mallatt was
the peo- HIVAccording to a statement made toduce Governor Hagerinan to governor
ple of San Marcial as the
day Forest A. Nichols, private secrewas about to address them last week tary to W. II. Andrews, charged with
and
convention
during the cattlemen's
in NO NAMES MENTIONED
and abetting T. Leo Clark or
made aiding
misapplying
there are ugly statements being
and
abstracting
the
MAGISTRATE
here tonight of an effort to discredit
BEFORE
funds Is believed by the government
him before the people and thus Into have been an Innocent vicjure the governor In Socorro county. officials
sam-tithe
at
decision.
tim of circumstances, but
These statements cannot be traced to
Mr. Foraker defended Judge Humcognizant of what he was doing.
AtYork, Mar. 27. The taking ot
District
27.
New
reMar.
any definite source, but an Impression
New
oYrk.
Nichols
on
phreys, and Mr. Tillman declared that
which
checks
The
Anof the kind undoubtedly exists.
he hinl not meant to attack the Judge
torney Jerome today appeared before testimony In this city In the proceedceived money in favor of W. H.aggrebut the law. Mr. McCumber picked
drews were two In number and
Magistrate Moss In the Tombs police ings brought by the state of Missouri
FULLERTON RESENTS REQUEST
Innumerable flaws in the rate hill,
court and applied for warrants to bo to oust from the commonwealth the
TO RETIRE FROM HIS .lOll gated $4,700.
predicting thai if enacted Into law It
WARS
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UP
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the
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of
OF
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Oil
of
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legality
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of
Insurance
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of the public. He said, howmands
contribution
AdministraPublished In Late
GATHER IN ATLANTA
TO $1,000 PER GROG SHOP ever, he would vote
for the bill If
Oil COmpalQr on the ground
Republic
to political campaign commitMai Donald, one of the foundfunds
H.
111 Sautll
iam
l'e.
tion Almanac
Hoslonians com- tees. The name of no person was that they constitute a combination in
properly amended.
original
the
of
ers
Journal.
Morning
Special to the
tonight of pneumo- mentioned at the time.
One More Amendment.
of trade was ended today.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 27. In a pany, died r.6here
Washington, Mar. 27. In the senyears.
After listening to Mr. Jerome, Mag restraint
In
Uniting
27.
Amid
27.
C.a
Mar.
Mar.
Atlanta,
Ohio,
Missouri,
Columbus,
of
Hadley
lengthy letter published In the Banta nia, aged
ne Attorney Oeneral
an
today Mr. Idge presented
istrate Moss said that netore
veneration, honor and scenes of excitement almost unprece ate
Fe New Mexican here tonight and adamendment to Hie rate bill, prohibwould Issue any warrants In the mat- who has been present during the most their tribute of
Jomemory
dressed to Governor Herbert J.
preof
to
Oeneral
the
respect
dented in Ohio legislative procedures iting relíales and discriminations and
of the time since the local Inquest
ter evidence would have to be
Captain John F. Fullerton, of
his the senate this nfternon passed tie' providing penalties for violation of
sented that a crime had been commitwith today's ad seph Wheeler, leader In two wars, .11111
that
announced
mounted police,
the New Mexico
Mr.
mr.nles and foes In the sixties
ted. To establish this evidence
Aiken bill Increasing the saloon tax the law. Mr. Knox gave notice of a
York proceedings
whose resignation has been requested,
a journment the Newinstructed
of
in the war for Cuban from t3.i0 to $1,000 and sealed lt acIssuance
the
followers
speech on the rate bill tomorrow.
for
his
asked
Jeromo
CommisRe
were
ended.
declares that he does not believe the
was one
of subpoenas In blank to be sioner Sanborn, before whom the wit- freedom gathered here locluy and Join tion by voting down a motion to re- - Among the bills passed
number
ruqulre
him
to
right
no vei nor has the
law fixing fees and examending
the
ed In such a celebration as Is accordIn "John Doe" proceedings becopy
used
a
to
onsider.
certified
send
nesses
testified,
acthe
thinks
to resign, and that he
day
military or civil
the penses of witnesses In United States
fore the magistrate. Late In the was
The victory of the advocates of genof the testimony to the supreme court ed to few men hi
tion unfair to him and thut although
It
i.
o. s were issued.
life.
11
ourts In the western states.
was won by superior
ih.
bill
Aiken
will
it
Missouri,
become
where
of
as
April,
of
first
on
the
he will retire
Nearly 500 Confederate veterans eralship in parliamentary procedure.
sulci at the district attorneys ónice part of the record in the state 's case.
requested, he does not think it the
ET FORF.ST
that every effort will bewaymade to get
Practically the last move Mr. Had- gathered with a third of that number aided by the rrlemlly support or uieu- - M'.W MEXICANS(1 RACING
right course to pursue at all. The
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tomorrow. ley made In the case was to introduce representing the northern armies.
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the proceedings under
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and
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by
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attorney,
of General
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lores! Service.
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be
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In
letof It upon Its organization. The
heeici constitutional majority.
Washington. Mar. 27. The followwar: Miss I.ucy
Four senaand then It will remain with the mag
oil company, were served. the Cuban
ter closes with the announcement that
Indianapolis. Ind.. Mar. 27. The istrate as to whether the warrants Standard
and Miss Carrie Wheeler, also Airs. tors, however, had agreed to support ing privileges have heen granted by
evthat
the
fact
record
put
in
the
He
the
To Price Brothers.
the writer respectfully declines
scale committee of the bitumibe Issued or not.
ery effort had been made to secure Julia Wheeler Harris, sister of the late an amendment reducing the tax to the forest aervlce:
proffered good offices of the governor. joint coal operators Of Illinois. India- shall
today Mr. Je- the testimony of John D. Rockefeller, Qaneral. They shared a box In the IfiOO. Tills was shut out by a motion Sonora. Cal., permission to occupy 320
action
taking
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In
nous
Fred
that
It Is well understood
Poiinsylwinlu rome Is carrying out the policy he an- hut none had succeeded. He Introduc-d- e theatre with Mrs. John H. Gordon, for the previous question, which dos- acres for pasture In the Stanislaus
of Albuquerque, will be placed na. Ohio and western
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ft Co..
amid intense ex- forest reserve. Oil.: to
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sentenceoi 10 mc-mAiken bill will go Into effect
The
from Estancia, would he the best site
(lay
or
the
address
formal
last
The
the assistant, wno
uoiu.. iionneit
Immediately upon being signed by the oci iinv 150 acres for pasture, within
because the water could he put tn use
was by Major Charles R. Miller, of governor,
pleaded guilty to abduction, was sen Cleveland,
or within ten days, should Wet Mountains forest reserve. Colo.:
ss soon as a vein Is found, or If arin chief of the
commander
It not be signed or vetoed.
The brew- to A. L. Reed. Gardner, Colo., perto check the tenced to ten years.
tesian wnter cannot he found, the well
powerless
Veterans.
Spunlsh-Amerlca- n
are
panies
Mar.
(Wednesday)
War
Pa.,
Johnstown.
half the mission to occupy 120 tores for paswill
drive
electric
bill
ers
would he valuable for Irrigation by
the
claim
without
is
Scc risit Found Qatlty.
With a monetary loss thut at 3 a. blaze. The town having burned out
ou: ture. In the Wet Mountains forest re8,000,
or
Ohio,
about
of
pumping. Others say It would be best 28
saloons
Yard
Fire.
F.xpcnslve
wires
Lumber
lights,
the
m., Is estimated at nearly a million
Mar. 27. Charles Hecrest.
serve, to Patrick R. Crowley. Will-lam- s.
Denver,
furIs
re
near Kstancla, so II can he used Tor dollars,
27.
The
of
business.
Mar.
the
against
Philadelphia.
Pa.,
fight
fireman killed and several and thehandicapped
who shot nnd killed
pollcemnn,
Arls.. permission to occupy
the
constantly
by
rlty water, and would also be a better seriouslyone
Mcllvaln.
Olbson
J.
of
yard
Johnsther
walls,
hurt by fulling
Johnson In a saloon early In lumber
acres, with Improvements thereon, for
Thomas
Hearing
Continued.
from
iileertlsement for the valley because town Is threatened
started
Walsh
Woodland
tire
and
Fifty-eight- h
The
street
with
hose.
bursting
morning
this
February 9th, after
an
Chicago, Mar. 27. The preliminary the purpose of manufacturing brick.
ll wloilld he easier for tniirlRl
In the hardware es- the morning of
avenue, West Philadelphia, with many
that almost rivals that of an unknown cause
o William M. Foster. Mahsr. Colo..
ii, nine of John
and shaking dice with him. this morning
It. Walsh, arrested
ex& Co.,
Including
people pissing through, to see. thnii if devastation
Hwank
of
lumber,
of
tablishment
feet
million
In
flood.
the
srreut
the
In
was found guilty of murder
ft were several miles out In the counbuildings
on oharzes BTowInc out of the failure permission to occupy 10 aerea
mahogany,
to
the
as
woods,
rapidly
such
spread
o'clock,
pensive
12:30
out
at
which
lire
broke
of
The
;
..
second degree, the penalty
nt th rhlcnrn Vutlcninl hank, was the Ouiinlson forest reserve. Colo. t
try.
side.
tonight.
Loss
by
fire
at
either
destroyed
busioí
the
was
Center
In
the
midnight.
to
years
life
vcrett H. Porter, liaher, Colo., per- The comv'by w'11 probably be ready
continued today until April 6th.
At 3:15 o'clock the fire was not un- Is from ten
$300.000.
and has been spreading
to receive offers from wll drillers by ness section
for three hours. The twelve Are com der control.
the nexl meeting.
s

st

mt-oa-

non-unio-

t

non-unio-

al

aide-de-ca-

ra

JOHN WILL

JEROME HAS

NOT HAVE

WARRANTS

ct

n-

FOR JOHN DOE

TOJfESTIFY

c

UNITETO HONOR BOOZE TO COME
WHEELER

HIGH IN OHIO

be-ca- n.

STILLFAR FROM
AGREEMENT
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e
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mlsnlon to occupy ll acres In the
Gunnison forest ee"rve to Theoilore
Kreumllng. Psxron Pal., permission
so aero or lantl within the
to
Gunnison forest reserve: 10 Oacor
Flanary. Psxton. Colo.. permission to
" upy 40 acre of land In the Gun-i.- .
ii forest reserve: to William
Mnher, Polo., premlsslnn In
occupy 1(0 a, ivi- in the Gunnison forest reserve: 10 J. F. Hartman. Mnher
Polo., permission to o. upy 4" n i w
of land In Ihe Gunnison fores! reserve:
to D. B. Brown, khh'r. "olo.. permls-alo- n
to occupy 0 aires of luml within
the Gunnison format reserve: to Mia
Jennie Sawyer. AilAms Camp P. O..
Iilaho. permission lo occupy 10 scree
of unsurveyetl land in the Bitifr Cool
foreat reserve. Idaho lo M W. Ho pen,
Adair. Aris.. permission tn oci Uiv JMi
acre for graxing parpases, and 40
tn the Black
acre for cultivation
Meaa forest reserv- -. Arlr..; to Frank
Hubbard. I.eigh Idaho, permission 10
occupy 4c ai res for a road luniae. In
to
Madiaon foreat reserve, Idaho.
rharlcs K. M.irali. Placerville. Cal..
one-half
acre
prmlaaion to Occupy
for n mimmer ramo In the Tahoe for-eP.
reserve. Cal.: to
it. IMern. Annul. N. M.. permission to occupy I'll)
aerea for paature in the Lincoln
in Willi. un A. Peterson.
Plnehurat. Idaho, permission to occue
py 40 hpii'i for
iliivatinn and
r
In the
foreal reserve,
Idaho.
.

nc.-up-

WHITE

SAVES DAY

REBATING

reai-denc-

intend of Inclita shaken.
warships
Borne. Mar. i'.. Two
have been aenr to ihe laland of achia.
here .arthiiin ke have occurred, lo
lake off the inh.ibiianta. If necessary.
Almost the entire population la en
.!med in (he open air niel ureal
iinxiety prevalía in consequence of
shocks, which vary In Intensity.
ii

Mall tn IVnr.
The
Psarl
Cork. Mar.
Aictic pink today diapat ned ta annual mail to Commander Peary,
Mi
bulky parcel of letter.
from
PeSry in Washington, and Hie families
and friends of the Officer of the
dilion. by express lo Dundee.
Ihence hy the whalera lea . Inn tri.it
iort about Anrii ift. to be delivered
Id the Eskimos at (Tap
York with
the hope that they may later reach
their Jeatinallon.
New

i

ex-p- e

ten yotnr bimmro ch mpion
rtf.i i:iis iiis i m i
Willie
N--

iioppc.
ix'leuis

w

York.

Algeclraa. Spain. Mar. 27. Ambns-a.ido- r
White and the othera of Ihe
American delegation to the conference
on MOVOcCM reforma were ahowered
uith compliments tudtiy for what ia
regard 0d aa their xugacloua Intervention, which has assured a aolullou of
the las' remaining eerloua difficulty
of the conference and a final act t lenient of one of the moat delicate and
complicated goeationa ever brought
afora 'he top foránea for daciaton.
AuatHa'l police proposal yesterday
left the ileriuHti .nid French delegutea
si ill occupying totally opposed stand-poinrelativa t the police i na pedio n. Mr. White, aeeing the danger of
a dlaagreament, ti.ok the Initiative m
an all.-mpH"
lo save the HitUJtioil.
and Ilia COHMgliea drew up n freah
scheme, laying down the proposition
thai the inapector ahall report
to both the aultuu and the
dinlonialic . 01 ps at T.inglei-- , the latter having authority to order impii-rle- a
Into Ihe working of the Rruneo-Spanis- h
polic e a. heme. Ihus Kuaran-leeln- g
the carrying nut of the
s de, lainn and safeguarding of
ihe foreign interests and commercial
corps
iranancttono. The (MplowiaAlc
after informing the sultan, may also
it any time order the inspector to inquire ami report, should any interest- d gov liimeiu
present
complaint.
Before presenting
thia plan to the
Mi. White approached the
ommit
principal delegates.
The British,
Italian and Kussian delegates unhesitatingly
approved and promised it
heir fullest support. Mr, While then
conferred aucceaalvely with the French
delegates who agreed as
and
lo the pi act h ability of the Idea and
onsciited to sulnnlt the scheme to
their respective governments, whose
concurrence they contldvr to be virtually certain.
in the meantime the committee
n
the tchetna in their
for preaentatlon to ih
full
conference, which later adopted It
provisionally while awaiting
the
French,
fpternment'a
ratification.
which the delegates do not doubt will
he accorded.
ta

hIiiiuI-t.imoua- ly

con-feran- .e

prop-"-nio-

i
Year OM Wonder,
Gauisjt1 SImmmi
Mar. 17. Willi.- Hoppe,

bJHIard
.
a
player of the world. euecesefully dewhiIi he won frOItt
l tided
hl title,
Million .lapaueM' Starving.
age,
b)
Vlanaux in Paria three months
Tokio. Mar. 27. The laleat atatls-llv- a
defeating ISeorge Sloaaoii, I In- Veteran
procurable from the three pr
player of thia city tonight. Tha final f4K' tureg
meat heavily affected hy the
cure was 50U to J9;' in lavor "I Hoj
pe, who in addition to retaining the lamine are as follows:
m
Fukiishima Complete failure
i hampionthip.
won a aide bet Ol $.''" croeaj
or the whcjte
over
and the net gale receipts Which
cultivated area. The aufTerers nuni-he- r
iiiinuiit to over S&.oon.
mu of i population
of
Moai of Ihe well
known
amaten: I.I TO.iv:i.iin(i
an".
and profetraiou.il billiard player in the
Mlyaui Complete crop fllure.
a
eastern slates n,m ill,- name, whlt'll
number 2S4.non. out of 115,04)0,
from Ihe outaet was aumewhat illSSI
Total failure rops over iwoluul
pointing aa neithet of the contestant ihlrd
of the areaa Sufferers numplayed up to the form win. Ii
IIO.A04J
ber
out ,,f 74Ü.OOO.
The total
showed in their prattles exhibitions.
Itoppe, however, proved lo be BlOf Rumben of sufferers railing for aid ex-ceils one million.
S4MVI master after the twelfth inning
Ho-

-

-

iwo-tMc-

Suf-fercc-

-

,

1

i

SIXTH

NATION

2:.'!(l pm

Night nt 8:

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

pir

15

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Rngagenicnt of Hie Distlngiilslied
Actor MIS.

.

for-reac-

at

Matiiu-- c

l, ROWLING

snumi Hearing Rnda.
OMK.N IX) EX II
TOCItVAMEVr
Waslilngtoii. Mar. 27. The intrn- Louisville. Ky.. Mar. t '. The sixth duct ion or testimony In the proceedings anaiiiBt Senator Smoot con, lude.
national tournament of the Amctic
Itowltng congreaa came to an und to mi ii r.u today.
Tin- arguments will
night.
be made MMie dar next week.
The
Mlaa Birdie Ketn. of Si. Loula, won BeatlSSja have extended
over three
Iiainpionahin sessions.
the national woman s
f
by defeating Mrs. Ocrtrnde Hall,
Chicago. 832 lo 75.
ro im l OBEAT TRAt T IN low A
There were 4! prlsei for five mm
teama, ranging from $4.'i lo t'i!. Tin "late Will Ituihl ago Mile, of Hitches
Ave hltheat teama flnlahlna
In
Btnl Iteckrim Hn-Land.
were:
Wehslfi 'II y Iowa. Mar. L'T. Mote
::na
Century No. I, Chicago,
74.
miles of ditches to drain
than
Ieiay No. 1. Peoria, III 3,711,
iisi anas of the swampy land in Kosi 'In,
suth and adJolnliiK counties in Iowa
2,754.
win be 'inn In the coming soring an 8
Firat National Bank chi.ago.
mmiaer. These tracts, together with
ihe large acreage reclaimed last
?4t,
HotTmana. Chicago.
will increase greatly the value
prttóa,
One hundred
grading fron of im in northwest Iowa. The state
1 2 SO down, were contested
by
for
now has more than tiH.nnn notes in
n
great number of
teams.
waste and lake lands.
Tinbest of the northern
lakes.
.
IUm:k A!ff I BtM'OHKKTV
near. OkeOoJI and Spirit lakes, ami
I' TO
1H
peversl
other entailer anas, will never
"
,
iaMilwaukee. Wle.. Mat.
marred hy the drainage magnate,
of Iyoweil, and Jai k Dnugli hut always will he kept for mimiiii-- i
erty. of Milwaukee,
foughi
el;li i. son-- .
They are
favorite resting
roiinda to a draw at the Badger VTn pla. es foi thousands every season. Iii
letlr elub. Hardner had a ab ide
Ihe winter they produce thp clearest
of the bout up to tha ant! if n of Ice and afford Rood Ice hoatiiu
aeventh round and had Dougherlj
The amount of money lo be expend-e- a
ideedlng badly from the noae fiom tlie
in reclstmirsj the gartatora waste
ae, ond round.
In tin- eighth round uid will exc eed M.OOI.IOt),
both boya fought fiercely
from lh
'IK to the best estimates of the driln- start to the finish Dougheriv dellvei
etiglheers who have been over tin
ing a auccenalon of tights and lefts tn Itraund,
head ami Jaw while Qartthai pummel-leDuring the last Jession of the legaway at the hodv
islature a hill Was passnd hy the term
if irnich all tecañmed lands ncnild
One Trust Man t'oiiml RoiHy.
liewri to the
The theory msn
Samluakv, Ohio. Mir. Ii
Menu of th legisla slate.
torn had was that the
Hughes of Fremont, the Ural of tha bottom of a
lak
aid not he re.
eighteen bridge agenta and cnrpot.i-tlon- claimed successfully
and made tn
to be tried on I Joint Indictment prod
tops. The contrary has peen
charging conapinn v lit reatrainl .if prove I. however.
Slid some fine farms
f
trait" contrary to ihe Valentine
lHagrnye what
the solnns at lies
law. wua found guilty today,
s
Moid, two years Sg0 HioukIiI and said
.about the drainage measure.
I AI.I.WB
T1IK IIK.IPN
niMMs
Of SRRVIW RB6M lili s
this-claa-

u-

.

.

Brunawlrk-Balke-Coilend-

l1

Charles

Philndelphln. Pa Mar. 27. Mctn- bera of the llrm of 1!. U. Wood & Co.,
Iron in inufacturera. with plants
a:
,).. and Kmaus, Pa., were
Plore nc a,
placed on trial in the t'ntted States

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

i

I

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

F0REL"E"iT

AGAIN ON TRIAL

ln.

Wednesday. March 48.

JdlUIUdV, ITldlUI J!

-

at

MORNING JOURNAL'

Hanford

B.

Accompanied by

..

Miss Marie Drofnah

court here loday. charged with ac-- i
eiiing repules from the Ureat Northern Baftwsy company and the Mutual Transit company to Winnipeg.
The aniount of the relmtes waa $1,230.
Indictments were found against Waller otuarti Richard and tieorge Wood,
but at the opening of court today the
Indictments against the latter were
quashed.
This is the first rebate caae to come
to trial in thia alate under the
law. The defendants.
If convicted, are liable to a fine of
UO.aso. The Q rest Northern Hallway
company, c. c. Campbell. Its local
the Mutual Transit company
and L W. Lake. New York agent for
the transit .ompany, are under Indict ni i ii charged With offering a rebate to the Wood company. The Mutual Transit company and Paul J. Diver, local afSnt for the company, are
also under indictment charged with
Offering a rebate to the National
for Coffee company. It Is ex- pd I' ll these eases W ill lie In ought 10
trial at the conclusion of the Wood
case. Qeorge U Roberts, assistant auditor of ihe interstate COWnndrcC commission, was the only witness heard

In Two Siih rh Prmluctiona

First National Bank

At the Matinee, mill

"The Taming

the Shrew"

of

THK- -

OF

"The Merchant of Venice"

At Nigiht.

Kl-kl- ns

anti-reba-

te

Racll Piny Presented in a Simipluous
Manner. Willi Dvery Attentinn
to Detail,

Albuquerque. New Mexico

iK'-nt-

Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

AT

Matinee Prices: 75c and $1.00
seals on snlc nt Mstson'fl Hook Store
Wednesday, Mirch X8th, nt
ofdook.

Ks-ett-

NOTE Prcfifdllng tiic pcrfomanca nt
Tlic TamlBr of lli Shrew. Mr. Ilnn-lorMill prcneni the one act Nafro
Iconic play, "The ohi Guard."

THE CLOSE OE BUSINESS.

NOVEMBER

9, 1905

il

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

lod iy.

Miss

l

KICKH-THB-IRU-

Loans and Discounts
9 lfS50,ggt.0g
Ho ids, Stocks, Real Estate
M.SM.gu
Ranking House and Furniture
88.500.06
United States Dond
$ 809,000.00
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 l,67B,SOt.9l

N

t.HAIH ATKS KO.M t'ARUSLR
Reractouslj Named Young uii is n
I

,pcrl.

ie

Carlaisle. Pa., Mar, 27. it is safe to
say that no graduating class in Ihe
uori.i win number aiming its members

to many oddiy named young men and
Women as the classes which have jus.
I.e..,, muí forth
from the Carlisle
(I'a.l Indian s, lion1. The two groups
Included those win. kot tha school'
regular diplomes ami the Industrial
students, who were given iiiilustri.il
sartlAoatea,
Among 'his body of students the:-was otfs name that for oddity capped
tin , Umax. It was thai of Ada Kicks- a Sin x Indian maiden fr,em
Not lh Pa kola, Sonic of her sisters
wi re:
Blecta Mcloxen. an ( meld i.
Is, oiisln
Annie Coodlalook. an Alaskan: l.apollo rheaRn. a 1'apaR-oMaggla Cad o tie, a Chlppewn,
Wisconsin; Zea llardin, a Pottawata- fnl, Okiahorag, ami others as hard in
pronounce, Among tha diploma graduate w.te Mary Ouyamma, a Wyandotte; Budocia Sedick and Kathryne
MyaUann, both Alaskans.
The men owned some odd oOgnfl
mens. toakgyuUuLtanache Is an Art-Isona Mohave. Ignatius
a
Ironroad
Mhoashone from I'tah. Bll Peassone a
california Hinder, gird Partridge
Cherokee, Then there were Theodore
Hheutkott ami siethen jfoung
Deef.
The Indians' names are often as illlts-rathus those of today's industriil
,
ami academiu graduates:
Polly
an Arlckaree; Julia Parvia, an
Okanogan; Lucinda Leroy, a Stock-bridgMary Murdoch, a Khkapoo:
lose Juan, a Pima; Samuel Saumtoke.
a Cherokee; donas Jackson ami Ber

TOTAL

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

9

00,000.00

MSÍ.5W.M

.98.180,784.81

TOTAL

S, 180,784.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.

& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

CL

ihe-lro-

MS.ltB.Bg

JO

;

:

,

i

FURNITURE
That PttrttiAhe. BMUttflea and De I
rates the home is arriving dally, and
W'o
can he seen at our new store.
would be pleased lo show you our new
o--

M'INTOSH HARDWARE
--

Blue Ski',
Miss
is a housekeeping Industrial graduate noiwitiistatni-ini- i
tin- ferdcity of her name,
Klck-the-fro- n

4

lev. Bank Cloned.
Washington, Mar. 21. Th" comptroller of ihe currency has been advte
ed thai tin- Kirsl National hank u
West, Texaa, closed its doors today, it
h.ni deposits of si n.onn.

TO E. J. POST & C I

e

line.

J. W. MASTERS
Home Supply Company
118 W. Gobi

He.

Colo, Phone It 4s

Wire

Garden

Window

Tools

Screen

Cotton and

Galvanized
Poultry

Rubber

Pleh-tyfox-

e;

RUCC'RRSORS

RICO HOTEL
Dlneill ft I.enclonl, I'nips.

SAI OON, RESTAURANT ANI
ROOMING HorSE

Ill

NO.

FIRST

Netting

It E

8 T

Garden
1

B V

Hfl

wLSSS
Iron aid Beam

Hose

'

A Fyll Line of

Plows

7.--

ee.i-01-

1.

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT MIS
BRING RESULTS

B. F.

two-ma-

MeKoudden. the
South Itrottdwny.

ICxchun-r-

innn.

3041

WITH AMPLE MEAN8

J.

COPP, D.

S.

Room 12, N. T. Armljo P.uihllns

MELINI&EAKIN

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

15,000.00

OFFICERS AM) DIRECTORS
O, X Marrón, President; VVm. Fnrr. Vive President; ,1. 1?. Hemdon,
CgnhlaKi II OJt McDonald, Assistant C.ishler; I. A. Dye. ,1. A. Weln-maB. A. Miera, P. H. Strong, Jag A. Hubbs, and D. II. Cams.

n,

nntl-irua-

s

Aeronata of imllviilnnR i'lnns. ami 01iKir.it in u Solicitcil. Interest
111.
I'niil on Six Months l)cMisis hi Itntc at 5 per cent per a

onseiM lo llesnnic

lliploinailc ItclalioHs

Hervía. Mar. 2". According lo the Stampa. M. Jov.i nnvirs. ihServian commercial agent at London

has Informed the cabinet thai Ureal
Britain bus alipulated
for the dia
mlaaal of leven of the regh id.eonne, led with the aasaasna Ion
of King Alexander and Queen Dr.ig.i
is
ondlilon preliminary lo the
r.f diplomatic relatlnna. Aft- '
belted dla. uaalon the miiust, i
favored no eptunce of Ihe ondHlon,
while three. Including Premier Cruica,

TO

offi-M.il- a
I

i

i

15he

i

oppoeed.

Big xtewincra

Newpoii.

hy Fire.
17. The Rail
wheel.-- i
Pl

ver Hne'a big aide
huin.-to the water'a edge.
ile freight atenmer, Clly of Loirell
wua damaged and the n.ng pier ah'-hotntlng ahenra. paint ahop and old
railroad Maltón were dcotroveil a fid
ihe paint acorehed on three othei
mtMNhi

d

aieitmeis. the Puritan. I'rlacilla and
Naugaiuck by a Are early today. Th
loaa la eaOmaied at over a million. No
Uvea were )ol. bul thirteen
era. a watchman
fireman on i
the Plymouth ware nearly hemmed hi,
ao rapid waa the rush of flame.
ihrougb the veaael. The five siundergoing Ihe regular apring
to the sum
ovei hauling preparaln.-mer seaaon and Ihe burned t ier she.
contained conaldeialde material for
the work.

'I

-

I

III Ohio.

Daylon. O Mai. 17. As the rrauli
of veai. rdav - rain ami thaw the Miami river and tributarlea are transWhll
formed Into raging tórrenla.
matthe city la believed to be
protected, the low landa are alreadv
ftooded and great property damage is
feared aa the water la atlll rlalng.
.

Built Hl Own f uneral Pyre.
Coralaaaa, Tens. Mar. 27 a negro prlaoner at the county farm ae:
re to hla cell todiy In an effort in
eacane. The flamea got beyond conwere burned
trol and four prlaom-rto death and a fifth finally burned.
The negro who atarted the fire waa
among tha victima.
s

The new City oí Belén is

"Belén

Cul-o-

31 miles south oí Albuquerque,

J-

Agants for

and price list.
Automatic Telephone, its.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street,
NEW MEXI4MI
AMIIIOIIEIIOUE .

CAPITAL,

flRO.OOQ.aa.

Officers and Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

Fresh

&

Vice-Preside- nt

W

and Cashier.
II, MAM McIN'rosn.

J. C. RALDRIDGE

Assistant Cashier.
GEORGE ARNOT.
O. E. CROMWELL.
BLACKWELL.

A. M.

Colorado Phone

122.

B7

MURPHY & PATTER.SON
Livery end Boarding Stebles

Salt Meats

a 211 West Gold Arenae, Albuejacrquc
GAME IN SEASON.

W. 3. JORNSON,

W. 8. STHICKLER,

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET; Autonintlc Phone
Andres Itoinrro, Prop.

311-31-

3

West Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

BELSNS

of The Atchison

JVebu Mejcico
off8l Santa
Haflbuay

TopeKa

Fe

is at the function oí the

main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
N. M.,

11

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITO US EVERY PHOPER ACCOMMtHIATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

O. F. C. Whlaklcs.
Moat A CIimihKii White Seal (Jtmiu-DaaIíOiiIu
A. B. C. Bohemian
St.

Future IKailroad Center

Located on the

trtrtMeri

II. I.. Mat

ALBUQUERQUE,

s

d

a

fcxclumvs

fellowstone and

and Jos. Sctilits Milwaukee Bottled
Brers, and Ownrrs and DlKtiibut4n-of the Alvarailo Club Whisker.
Write for our Illustrated Cstalssu

$100,000.00

Surplus ami Undivided Profits

ii--

I

BANK OF COMMERCE

Liquor H Cigar Dealers

i

Will

"

WHOLEBAXJi

.linim-c.ardner-

shr

AND CNSUKPASSED FACILITIES

leading east and west

The Helen Zzotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARR TDK OWNKPS OF THF". BRI.KN TOWNHITB. Consisting or ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (siss 2Bxl4J feet) fronting upon 80 and
atreU and avenuea, RIOHT in tha business
canter of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now trading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wlds and
a mile long, (MB sal of seventy miles of side trck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

as

THE CITY OF VELEJV

an

Haa a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Rouses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
in New Mexico.
From Its locution upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fsst llirlted. mall, express end freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen haa a 818,000 public school house,
p. needs right now c bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc.
twM churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRlCF.n AND TERMS EAST.
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
Title perfect end wsrrsnty deeds
One third of purchase money cssh;
glvea. COME EARLT IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cU In person sr write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi BECKER, President
--

WM. M.

BGH, Secretary

3

FIRST PIPE

GOING AFTER THE
DAYLIGHT

p.kgv,
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Communication Made Easy

BE EARLY

BE INSTALLED IN
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

OÍER ELPASOUME

We would suggest. Sir, tliat you select your Spring Suit early. The choicest patterns are always found at the
Opening of the Season when stocks arc
unbroken.

IE

ALB

El Paso & Southwestern System
NOW ALMOST

Southern Towns Interested

IN CONGREGATIONAL

Better

in

Service.

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist sleepers,
serration Dining Care, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip,
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

two

i

has been under way for some days
past by two Chicago workmen and th.
motor." the last portion of the new InFor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address
strument arrived yesterday from the
V.
KING
east, so that the Instrument can be
completed and tested at once.
Gen. Pasa. Agent
General Agent
The new organ Is a beauty and while
EL PASO, TEXAS
small. Is one of the best organs manufactured. It has been Installed at
considerable expense and is a distinct
credit to Albuquerque and to the enterprise of the people of the Congregational church.
The first public use of the new inSnnta Fc Branch Effective December 10, 1005.
strument will be on the eveninggiv-of
April Sth when a concert will be
STATIONS
Westbound
en in the church under the direction Eastbound
The formal 11:00 a. m. .Lv
of Mr. E. L Washburn.
3:30 p iti
Fe
Santa
.Ar.
rededication of the organ and the
Española
1:26 P. ID
.Lv.
modelled church, which is now one of 12:51 p. m. . .Lv
handsomest in the southwest, will 2:11 I'.Lv
12:26 p. m
Embudo
.Lv.
occur on Sunday morning. April Sth.
3:00 ll.
.Lv
Baranca
Lv.... 11:36 p. ir
when Dr. Warren R. Day. Pastor EmCongregatn.n.i!
eritus, of the First
Lv
10:19 p. m
4:02 P.
.Lv
Servilleta
church of Los Angeles, and Dr. Char4:32
Lv
.Lv
Tres
10:00 p. m
Piedras
P.
les 1. Small, of Cleveland, Ohio, will
. . . Antonito
6:45
8:10 p. m
.Lv.
Lv.
assist in the service.
The changes In the church are now 8:30 p.
. . . . Alamosa
.
Lv.
.Lv.
6:40 a. in
complete and the church will be used
Pueblo
Lv. ,11:06 p. n.
.Lv.
for the regular service next Sunday 3:00 a.
morning, although the organ trill not 4:35
Lv., . 9:40 p. TO
.Lv.
Colorado Springs
bo ready for use on that day.
. Ar
7:30
Denver
.Lv. . 7:00 p. re

SERVICE

Van. stylish and handsome.
Wo have an almost unlimited variety
of choice cheviots, serges and Scotch

mixtures. They're masterpieces of
We trust you will slop in for
a moment's look.
We hclieve that you will l)e impressg.

R. STILES

GARNETT

Towns south of Albuquerque, on the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe.
have begun to take a lively interest
In the plan for a daylight passenger
service between Él Paso and Albuquerque. An organized effort is to
be made to Induce the Santa Fc to
take some action In connection with
this long needed service. Las Cruce".
San Marcial, Socorro and El Paso and
Albuquerque business men have been
asked to Join in a petition to the railroad officials for some Improvement
In the service by which It will no longer be necessary to lose a night's sleep
and all one's temper when It is necessary to make a trip from Aubuquer-qu- e
or El Paso to any of the towns
of southern New Mexico reached by
the Santa Fe. The petitioners for the
improved service have not presumed
to ask the railroad company for a
regular passenger train In the day
time In addition to the regular night
train tfor they have realized thai such
a service would be impossible at the
present time, since the railroad company has said repeatedly that such a
service could not be made to pay. Hur
the men who travel up and down th"
south end want a passenger coach
making dally
on the. freight trains
trins up and down' the division, and i
there Is any way to get it they arc
likely to succeed.
ú Hi 1k
SANTA FE AND SOUTHERN
PACIFIC AGAIN 1U KY HATCHET
A dispatch from Phoenix says:
The Southern Pacific company h:is
purchased the Phoenix & Eastern road
nnd took possession Saturday, according to reports which have reached this
city.
Continuing the report says: It is
to
characteristic of big corporations
got together after a few preliminar
strur"rles have been indulged in. This
applies with force to the legal contest
that has been going on for several
years between the two great trunk
lines of Arizona.
The Santa Fe started to construe!
a line of railroads from Phoenix to
Benson, via Florence, thence up tin
San Pedro river to Benson. Then the
Southern Pacific railroad stepped in
and began the construction of a line
or road from Phoenix to Globe via
Florence, both lines running aBOUl
parallel along the Gila river, until the
then both
box canyon was reached:
y
through
wanted the same
canyon,
the result being lawsull
the
noon lawsuit, with the usual results
of corporation fights, neither side th
Winner. But the leading spirits of
big systems got together in New
York four weeks ago and the head of
the Standard Gil company Informed
the Üantá Fe people that the flgh.
stop. And It was further agreed
nt that meeting that the Phoenix &
Eastern road was not needed by the
Santa Fe system, and the result was
all
that Harrlman purchased descriptive
and rights of way
0( the Phoenix & Eastern railroad
company, anil it is said by those WOO
know that the Southern Pacific com- pany will take possession of the P. &
E. line next Saturday.
This means that the road will not
be constructed to Benson, and that
Phoenix win not have the benefit of a
through line for a long period.
The road will be from Phoenix to
Globe, which will be a good line, and
which will be of great advantage to
valley farmers.

ed with the reasonableness of our
prices as well as with the excellence of
our Clothing.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

Washington
Fashioned Apparel

$10.00 to $30.00

TH

t WASHINGTON

CO.

New York

,

.

V-

PUNY CHILDREN
Words of Interest to Every Mother
Albuquerque.
"Surely mothers are not to blame
for that which they cannot help," sai,
Co..
i member of the .1. H. u'lUelly
our well known druggists during a
reci tit Interview, "but when we see so
d
alid puny chilmany thin,
dren on our streets we cannot hglp
feeling that mothers are to blame, and
we wish we could tell every mother
in Albnauemue
what Vlnol will do
for her children."
Vlnol is not a patent medicine, but
it contains In a highly concentrated
and
form all Jhe strength-creatin- g
g
elements of cod liver
oil, actually taken from fresh cods'
livers, without grease or oil. it does
not upset the stomach like
cod liver oil and emulsions,
and its taste Is so delicious that children l"e it.
Vlnol strengthens th most delicate
tomach, makes rich, red blood,
bone structure, (reates hi I'd.
firm flash tissue and
sturdy' children are the inevitable result.
Perse, of Mansfield.
Mrs. Jennie
Ohio, says that her little boy had over
studied and was so run down that he
was a mere shadow. Vlnol made hiio
ia strong, wen uoy in a rem.iiKaon
snort time.
This well known druggist says: "For
both children and adults Vinol is the
r,
greatest strength creator,
we have ever
and health-restorsold, and we will gladly refund the
money paid for It In every case where
it falls to give satisfaction."
J. II.
O'Rielly Co., druggists.
in
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Nettlcton's Shoes

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,
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All the Way

body-builde-
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Ask S. F. Agent at

Albuquerque (or
tourist sleeper booklet

Our easy payment plan places n piano within your reach. .May WC not
tell you about it? I.earnard &
the Stjuurc Music Dealers.

us

Dustiest roadbed
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Fiist Class Work Guaranteed
Pr'ces Reasonable

Kent prj,n 1
n.'ii f.ti.rantMd rr Huofv H, fur. l,fur I
tnrui nit lrlI,V b. n.ii for
T hoi. Will FD.t
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wltrn rtll.vrd Sftmjl
cat
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MEDICAL
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CO.,
fm.
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Harvey meals,

good vehicle for a.

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

PILLS.
ato

v

J.V'

IIS NORTH SECOND

STRFET

;:::::.:.:;:

the
O'Kielly Company.

In Alhmitieriiue hy

A

splendid line

Bailor Mats

just

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

9

RAILWAY

Crloa--

r.vervbodv welcome to look through
Our Repository.

THE ECONOMIST

Once a week we reci
something new In our Millinery Department.

U nderivear

Special Low Prices Now.

e.

f

Sold

BUILDING TO BE
CARRIED OUT nils YEAR
There will be great activity in railway building In the 1'nlted State
during the year 1906. Not for years
has the outlook been so favorable
nnd many of the new lines to be built
are of such magnitude as to usure
large additions to the railway mileage of thee ountry. not only for the
year 190(5, hut for several years lo

;

HIV IK KNOWN

u,

Jagrr

TO,-'-

Buy one a.nd you rtsvve

Genera! Oolonlcatlofl Agent
A. T. & S. F. lty..
Chicago
Railway Exchange,

Slight extra charge for berth Seat in
chair car free.

A

o.

;.

knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us a list of their names
and addn sses. We will mall to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter. It only ccts you
a poatal card. Address.

00

Wilson

Shifts

&e Finest Vehicles

If tin y

for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
to California. Daily, Feb. Ui to April 7.

$2.").

Borlé

Might decide to
settle along
tho

Wy

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

Manhattan Shirts

Albuquerque

Just Received

Your Friends
Back East

California

g

d,

r-"-

Ihtnlrp Hats

,

Economy

MMANDELL

Crotsrtt Sj.joantt
$4.00 Shoes

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are 9erved.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton and intermediate points,
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either th'
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Famous lioyal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
. ,
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.,
A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

body-buildin-

right-of-wa-

come.
The Railway Age gives a list
new lines projected and under

This will be ahout the last week you'll
see many Men wearing Winter clothes.
It will soon lie a case of resurrecting
something from the garret or closet or
mining out in a Spring Suit new,

CHURCH

The first pipe organ to be Installed
in Albuquerque is now almost ready
for use In the Congregational churcn.
The placing of the new Instrument

REQUEST TO GO IN FOR
MIXED TRAIN

Hock Island System

READY FOR USE

mitKK.

nil': i)vj,K;in sioitrc

Easter Novelties in Costumes
Suits, Coats, Waists, and Millinery

of
con-s- i

ruction.
In the northwest may be mentioned
thef ollowing: The Chicago, Mllwau-kee
from
&
St.
Paul extension
Evarts, X. D., to Tacoma and Seattle.
of
miles
1.SO0
Wash., approximately
which 1.000 miles already are under;
on
Pacific,
contract; the Western
which work is well advanced from'
Salt liBke City to San Francisco, 937
&
miles; the Denver. Northwestern
Pacific, from Sulphur Springs. Colo..
to Salt Like City, Utah. 470 miles.
and the various extensions being built
by the Hill and Harrlman system
The Hill linee, embracing the Grcit
Pacific and
Northern, the Northern
the Burlington, have 784 miles under
contract, In North Dakota. Nebraska. Montana. Idaho and Washington.
and the Harrlman lines, embracing
the Southern Pacific, the 1'nlon Pa
cific, th Gregon Short Line and
Railroad and Navigation compa- actually under
ny. have 54
mile
construction In Nebraska. Idaho, Montana. California and Washington, with
d
many other Important extensions
or under survey, some of which
thH
will ho placed under contract
prlng.
t
coast
the
In addition to Its line
the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
frota
extension
Its
complete
will
Fresno to Rnpld City, S. D., ITS
mlls, this year, as well as the
from Madison to Sioux Palla.
B. D., 31 miles, making a total of
1,713 miles being built by the St. Paul
svsletn. The Chicago and Northwest- ern hss 40S mites unaer no ni runrún
and partially graded In Illinois. Wisconsin, South Dakota nnd Wyoming-thKansas City. Mexico and Orient
e
hns over 700 miles to build to
Its line between Kansas City
and the Mexican border and the
Santa Fe system has 271 miles under
way In Indian Torrltory, Texis, New
Mexico and Arliona.
You will ht' Htiiteftcrt If nn huy
piano from l.tariinnl & Lindiinanii.
That ia worth something.

in this collection of new modela there is sotnctnuai. created capeetally for you.
the beat designers is here, a showing thai la, almost bewUdertna in Its cxtensiveness,
In Silk Costumes we have a very exclusive collection to -- how yon.
iu know
this country in these pretty COSÍ nines. They will lie more in favor tills season than
We are always planned to show our many exctaslve styles. You will be
our stork
oulv sell earmenU that lit anil wear.
MAY WHITE SERGE

si

(Second Floor)

(Second Floor

Eton nnd Pony
Jacket Suits, short sleeves, pleated and llarliisT
skirts, trimmed with heuvy silk braid und lace, on
the new designs In plain faahioned effects. Prices,
lio.OO i o IM.00.
New Skirts of White Serge, White Panama.
White Sicilian, some plain' daring, others fancy
pleated. Price, 11.05 to $25.00.

We can almost say we are satisfied
with our showing of $25.00 Suits
that Is, we don't see how we could
make it stronger.
The great variety of (lie Ideati lite
eholccness of the fabrics and the .superior MtaHty of the tailoring warrants
us in saying they are the best Sultn In
América at this price. Ami It is only
because of the enormous Suit business
done that we can maintain such

n

DBESOBt.
(Second Floor)
The distinctive styles that ure Introduced here
for the first time are well worth seeing. They are
smart, correct and beautiful Silk Suits that will
he extensively favored for spring and sumim r
Wear. A choice gathering nt $12.50 to $.15.00.

sur-veye-

BILK SHIRTWAIST

values.
All the newest llean Ip fitted or
loose Qtons,
tight fitting
coats or smart pony coats all color.

W
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k
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This Week We Offer 500 Walking Skirts
skirt
mm

11

Our $25 Suits

ITS ASI) SKfltTS.

New White English Serge

xi:w

Every line is perfect, every new ityte kink thoagtit out h
with hardly mi tun mice.
we are in
position to turn oul the smarteaf creations m
ever before. If it Is too early to huy conic ami look through
real!) surprised at the modest price on line goods, and we

act

THE VERY LATEST STYLISH COATS.
(Second Floor)
These are clever new style models. Every new
line and touch of tailoring Is here, plain and
practical, but Wel t ut and tailored. Tight fitting
or box style; short ami Jaunty. Made of black
silk and pongee ami I, in covert cloth. Prices
S5.00, ST. Ml, $10.00. $12.50. $15.00 and $20.00.
Waists tu Special Prima
style, lace
Sheer While Lawn Waists,
insertion, $1.50.
Several styles fine Mull Wslsts, lace Insertion
ami embroidered fronts, short sleeves, $2.50 and
two-pan-

IS.00,

China Silk Waists, heavy embroidery or lace Insertion, with tact cuffs; attractive designs, at $5.
Special Net Walnts. lace Insertion, tucks running crosswise on sleeve ami around body, short
leerea special price, $7.50.

Three Dollars end

big assoitme
f litis splendid pin- complete
Manufacturing Haul ami cm iih Ii express
Buyer in New York bought out
Our
made, of an endless vnrh'l of iiltniethe materials. Tic
ami Hie result Is In fuvor of the shopping public. These skirls are
Some arc trimmed with circular hius bands of sanie malerliil. nil well llnlsheil and In good nssortmenl
tin- new l irciihir ami clrciilaicil plealetl skirls.
' choice for Tims' Mnelv-FlxI Inyou may have
regular price of these skirls uiiuld riuige from $5.00 to $7.50. and this wis-f lengths.
Itcsiih-ii- l

Cents EoLch

Ninety-fiv- e

fl

--

-
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e.

a

I
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B
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com-nlet-
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We Are ItnlflTI
skiS of paper. Also
manufacturers of account hooks. Try
or
a special made ledger, Journal
card honk and see how much satisfaction you can get using it.
II. ft. Uihav"' A "
Journal Building.
Tlookblnders.

Of all kinds and

Ttie ver

mid million

ortli

AM

beat of Kansas fllv
at Kind Klein wort's

mini tireeu

W-e- f

112

Other New Skirts
Our showing of $0.75 Skirts la more varied
than any other store In Albuquerque. We huvo
them In all materials and shades; also all the
now models, and consider them equal to I'J.OO
and 110.00 Skirts seen elsewhere.
Black Voile Dress Skirts, extra full plaited effect, with heavy embroidery trimmings; something decidedly new. Special at Sir,. 50.

Mussed White Wear Sale

Showerproof Foulards at $1.00

Spring Neckwear

t'heney

Endless vurlety of the newest

The designs are

Ideas In Woman's Neckwear,

silk, chiffon, lace and flic
washable materials, In dainty
effects and becoming styles.
In

apart

fine Itadlum Foulard.

Brothers'

figure'-

so

new and different, the far

make this silk so attractive.

The dainty little figures make It so beautiful.
The colors

and combinations

will suit tho

most fastidious.
These beautiful Silks at $1.00 per yard.

Linjere Linens
embroidered
Corset
Hand
Covers pud band einbroid'
Unan Bhlrl Waists; also han I
embroidered Irish anil Japan
eso Linen Waists at $2.50 t
I

$15.00.

largo line of Muslin Underwear 'that waa
used in making our window and Interior displays;
somewhat 'mussed and soiled in the hundlitig
during our big Underwear Sale; placed on Wsrgaln
Tables and lo bo closed out at quite a reduction
from our usual low prices. The lot includes all
kinds of Muslin Underwear, Children'a White
Aprons and Womcn'i White Aprona.
:
A

yr
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RODEY

GRAVE TROUBLE MAI

r.

CHANGES STILL

NORTHWEST

STATEHOOD
OREGON

i

NEAR TO BLOWS

On-.- .
Mar. .'7. According to
written by Governor Chamberlain to President KooMCvelt, serl-ou- s
trouble is brewing liotwecn the
theep men of Oregon and Washington.
The letter states that three- quarters of that pari of Wenapa forest
Jocated in Oregon lias been
I
allot ted to Washington sheep raisers,
'inOregon
men are given any
whlli
of the range In that peirt of the re
serve located in Washington.
frovernor Chamberlain Buys he is
inform"
that at a meeting of thi'
sheepmen ami wool growers, a committee of aheopment waa allowed to
..Hot the range and that as Washington shecpitieB iire.loniliiated on the
committee they took practically everything. The governor In his letter
declares that ll. M. Schmlts, chief
ranger ot the reserve, ami Chief Forester Schiller, of Washington,
have
all their interests in the state of
Washington, and that both federal
tinofficers allowed
allotment to
stand.
The letter I at Ml that many of the
Washington sheep are afflicted with
scabies," which win be brought into
iregOV, and because of the fact thai
n
government
the sheep will I
ranges the state authorities are
b do anything in iue way of
Inspection,
The governor
asks the president
that an investigation to be made.
The Boston Wool Market.
Boston, Mas., Mar.
27.
Review nays of the wool market:
Wlilb- the wool market has not been
very active during the past week.
there has been a s nngcr feeling
prevab iu. especially in Ine crossbreds,
ox Ins, to the continued tinner tone of
the London sales. In London cross-pa- r
breda have advanced I
cent since
the Opening of the sales,
total
vain,, of I,"", per cent on
cross- per cent on line
breda ami B to
merinos sime
the January sales.
Americans have been freo bidden at
present
the
serie s. but the continental
and English mil is are very busy ami
tin ir buyers arc very keen after the
wools which are Offered. In this market roaabreda have been selling fairly
well at WV.'n 14 cents lor .".lis to .Mis ami
11 cents tor 46a.
Merinoa are
in a small way at 43 cents.
.At the
East India Car
sales held this
Week prices are reported to have been
v. ry firm, and although "the offerings
w. re RlUch poorer, the total advance
am. milled to 7 '. ' (I per cent.
The
firmness abroad, as expected, has had
the eftei of stiffening tin- ideas of the
wool growers in the territory districts,
and It is now practically assured thai
high prices an to rule.
Some contracting has beeen recently done in
Idaho at I94j20 cents, it is reported
thai a little is being done in Wyoming ami Montarla, no prices being
given, but it is BUPposed that
what
transactions are being consummated
are it full asking price. A lair bus-in- lias been transacted in elothihjc
wools during th.- past week, especially
in fine ami Una
medium territory
Clothing WOOla. These wools have Hold
it 22 A 23 cents in the grease, or 68
' ents s
re,i. As a whole, the won
market lias been quiet, ami has how
reached the point where the bulk of
tin- sales anto tide the mills over
until the new wools are available.
Kb
wools are a little tinner, wi'li
mall
being mad.-Scour. d and
an- sun moving In a
i,......, nuv
way,
b
moaeraie
tlnt.
bie at :,:,'
"i
cents for low wools. The n
Ariaoaa wools are well cleaned up ill
in.- country, ami recent sales were on
basis of 31(1)22 cents. Those which
have arrived here were readily sold,
and h ue been found lighter and less
defective than was thought
prices
in this market for the new triuMm
i. Is an 2i osntJ
grease
lis
cuts ' le llled.

Salem,

a

PEOPLE WILL YET HAVE CHANCE
TO VOTE ON A CONSTITUTION

lett.--

j

.

Bernard ft Rodey, former
congress, returned to
last night frurn Washington,
uber- ho has been for the past two
months it work for the ad minion of
XnW Mexico and Arizona into the unFrom the time when he appc U
ion.
i before tiie house committee on ter
it lories prior to the passage of th.-million bill with hi telling statetrorkliuj
ment as u the Influence
against Joint statehood In Arlsona, until the final amendment or the Mil n
the senate tiy the Striking out of. Net
Mexico and Ariaone by the Burrow
amendment Mr. Rodey has beenstatein his efforts to win
hood for the people of the territorial
and his efforts have told throughout
Hi. n.

-

tr

Alini-,liieri-

In

I

Tin re la perhaps no man In or out
.f congress who is better informed as
to the egnet condition of the hil! at the
present time than .Mr. Rode) and Ml
Uatament to the Morning Journal but
night that there is still a chance for
statehood for the two south west i rn

distinctly

therefore

i

en- -.

Brad-itreet-

conference there is of course always
an element of uncertainty in the re
Holh sides must maintain thell
suit.
dignity, both houses mean, and Humane," of dignity and Its sustain mi ill
deal more than
COUtt ll for a great
I
moMt people think.
tan lay, howw
li
ever, thai there is Do reason
should i discouraged over the situaI
tion, on the other hand believe that
the chances for the passage of s bill
providing for the admission of Arizona
and New Mexico as a Jolnl stati are m
now as they have been 't any
K
nun sua,- the Hamilton hill aim before the Senate
"Every man In congress Is convinced ot the necessity of admitting
and Indl in Territory at this
A very large portion of emisession.
for the
gres- is olivine, d of the i
admission of Arizona and New M Xli
1

'

I

I

sum

time.

pet-Wo-

to

reason

hi

I

i
i.,
that there is noi thi slightoat
be passdonbi thai the bill, should
ed at all at this session will contain
a provision for the admission "f New
.Mr xl- o and Arlaona,
The Infiueni es
whl b gained the victory In the senate
against Joint statehood by a single
vole are well known. Tiny are not
the people o Alxona .a the people of
New Mexico, bul fh eo norations. th"
private Interests ind the t ix dodgers.
There is every reason to believe that
a
fullv on. third of th.- people of
ai. now In favor of Joint statehood.
The senate, however, 'must
It is not eas)
in ilntaln its dignity.
for the senate to bach down, bul if
the house win not, some one will have
to do the backing down, and it is my
opinion that it will be the senate.
The lull which is likely to nasi ll
the Hamilton bill as it passed the
I'oiak. r amendhous. with tie ni
ment i lia. h' d.
"The
mralttee will
confers
probably spend the tirsl four or live
days nf its session at work with the
M

1

,

Charming

I

FINANCE

0.

T

LECTURE

IN

STRONG'S SONS
FURJSITUR.E
Rugs,

St Umla Wool.
St. Louis. Mar. 27. Wool
market unchanged.

TO'I

W.

Crockery,

Corner Second Street

(8L

Copper Avenue
Spring Wear in the
SOR aEarly
light weight coat is just

ELKS'

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

THEATER
lalisl ca iiidate
Peniisyiv
iia and

J

on your building and you will neve.
care how hard ii ;uns or how hot th
sun shines.
Atfyeae ran pul It down.
ejSifcw
Free Sainplu uu request,
'
P5
l or 'jale by
BORRAD Afcid: & COMPAJTX

B. RÜPPE

Worth up to $10,00

THE
PRESCRIPTION

OP PEAU DE St ML
AND TA FF IOTA. BOMB ARB
PLAIN AND OTHBRS ARE
FANCY.
OUR RKA8ON8
IH
PRICING
SUCH
OOOD
OUR
BIBB ASSORT
HERB
ML NT IS BROKEN.
is Vi l i; OPPORTUNITY TO
V
ONE UNDER PRICB.
r.l
MADE!

DRUGGIST

l'll

Jli

i

''losing

V

New

.

1,

M is.- -,

.

.107
I

NICBLY

TRIMBD WITH
8TITCH1NO
AND STRAPS OF SILK, AND
ARB
WORTH
THE PRICE.

..STABLES..

11

j

Horses a ' clalt
suihlle Horses,

BtardrfiM

til

W, SBlvcr Avenue.

Variety- -

v.

AlbiKiiieruiie.

lW,le1s1s4a'33

Style Price...

Come in and see this new assortment we're
glad to show you whether you buy or not
EXCELLENT VALUES

AT

t

""'"foCIí

6.75
TWO STYLES

STVLKS

at""

5

7.50
at

UNEQUALLED VALUE! AT

10. 00

12. SO

ÍINB

COATS

AT

S

SIX STYLES WE SHOW

at

I

15.00

18.00
(ENTINE

1

.

.
.

. .

St.

Louis
&
San
nd pief.-rreSouthern Pacific
united states steel
do prt ferred . . .
Union PaciBc .. ..
Westi i n Union . . .

-

-i

Pram la

?

MARVELLOUS VALUES AT

20.00

25.00

V4

mtfeidtsico )

i

1

38 ll
144
137 K

The Vice Eyeglass
voi

i';'.--

I'lllted SI lies bonds
Refunding 2s. r glstl re
102
no coupon . .
a t
u
Registered
:s
.
Use
"lo
coupon
.
A
of
will
l(lvThe
the late Fred
nolÜK.
the Canon 'lty banker and old 4. registered
do coupon .
I ahllantliropi-- i
will he nie j f,,r pro
IM ,
Among n pro New 4. reglateisd
bate next Tuesday
132 4
do eoupon . .
visions is on. be.pieuthlng 125.000 for
i:i2;
the eregtlon .,f ., y M c a building
Monr) Market.
if
this city providing th valuatl
'in
Ki v York Mar. 2".
Ho- estate reaches u
certain ngurs
Prlnu tnt-rVWhal thi" llgure w will ma b. known eaatlie paper
silver,
wi,n Hie will In llled
moi ej .ti all. steady, 4fi 4 .
Until TUeadav
y
"In speakliu; of ho mutter tonight.
The Metal Market.
ban-klb.Itaynolds
r
widow of
lat.
Mrs
New York. Mar. 27. Coi.p. had 'i
"I believe my husband'i
said:
estate will reach He valuation if very sn.irp advance 111 Iinlon, with
named and that the Y. M. C. A. will spot losing at M 5s anil futiires at
iMi 5s. Lm ally the market was firm.
bulldin
reeelve 32&.OUU for a
"ith Like looted at IS.áOíi ld.7S;
am heartily In fsvor of
'
L'' irolytl. is. j
is. 50- CaMtlnir at
out every provision in Mi. i'.avn.-bwill, and I know that If In- were alive 1S.00ÍÍ JK.'Jf,.
was quiet at ;,.3,i r,.4fi In the
he eottld easily niak'- Ihe stati ylt
Is 3d to
the valuation he placed upon it M loeal r,smarktt. but atlvaiici-l
15
In London.
r
husband made certain arrangement--foSpelter
family,
was
his
um
hanged
and
at 24 15a
the protection of
I
tif the bank which In London, and at l. I ItJ fi.25 In the
' the perpetuation
local
will
nothing
ha
allowed
market.
owned,
and
lie
Hllver. 65l4; Mexican dollars, 50.
to Interfere with these ma iters."
Mr. Itaynolds at the time of Ms
lUwird of Tr.ule.
CIiIchk
(death was president of the state Han- fhiciiKo. Mar.
by sevai.'tB HWIAIrtllUU,
eral men who had out extensive short
atlon seeiirliig N lump urn Of t.'.
.
fur th.reetlon of a magn
.
balldlng d.
uslvelj to i ow

AUTO COATS AH

it'

.Li

.

mi i Pad Or .
Yoi k i eiitral

Pennsylvania

M

Mexico Hani,.
(inevo
in in- - w di
A dispatch from Canon City. Colo-rati... r I'
In the
miyi
.There Is every prospect of the Canon Clly Young Men's i 'In

Ilroiher of

tiii;yrr

wears.

TAF-FET-

THAT

Livery, Feed and Sale

Stock

Manhattan
Metropolitan
N.-v-

I

KIND

J.E.BELL

.

uno

I

CHIFFON

OOOD

THE

that

205 West Railroad Ave.

BOX COAT, MADE

A

OF

ANO COMMERCE

Amalgamated Ci pp. r
Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred . .
New Jersey Central
Chesapeake
ihlo
si. Paul
Big Four
Colorado
Southern
do (Irs! preferred
do second preferred

i

o

A Good Value

tin-st..- .

I

ililí

at

Coats

New York. Mar,
27.
Yesterday
upward movement of prices was reversed in
k market today, The
nominal fTOUnd for the .hange in the
eouise 01 th
irki
ih
greemenl betwe
Indianapolis,

I

'.'i

f

Silk Etons

31

The Barmless Bufdneas Coraoetltor,
No business man ever feared
a
Agents. 117 Cold Avenue
eouiiietiior who did not advertise; It's
ill" one who advertlaes a little more,
Allni.,ia .a' N. M.
iggresslvelv than yourself who Induces Voiir insomnia. Isn't this true?
Befwe yon buy piano, see I.earil-an- i
Till; WUi:ijl IS FULL OF !!
,v Undemaaa about it.
I IIIOI s IM OI'Li;
SO TIIF.ItK
.es. etiifMB AM)
STILL 111! TIIOSi; WHO HAVE
For picture Ira ruing go to Mew
MORNING
JOURNAL
Mil isi:i
miner's Book More.
m3l CLASSIFIED A 1)8.

mot,

warmth. They cost very little considering the materials
and trimmings used. Come and look over our showing
anyway. Sec our window display.

POTJXDRT
East Side Kallroail Track. Allimiucrque

no O FINO

o;ff

A

Iron and Tirass Costings, Ore, Coal,
ar.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars. Habbltt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for llulld-Ingj- a,
Repairs on Minim; nni
Millln- - Machinery In Our Sp. cialty

(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure

morning and
what every woman
Here is where a fancy silk coat is the article

needs.

It. I'. HALL. Proprii tor

w

aytoii. at one time the so- for governor of
OAe 0Í the foremost
ii
orators
the party in the United
Stale, wil open the campaign Por the
parly in A lhuiuei'fiie
tomorrow,
Thursday night, with a speech In
15 Iks'
theater, taking as his subject,
Graft, Its Cause and Cure."
Mr, Slayton is an aide and forceful
Ipe&ker and his addreas is sure In he
of Interest whether one Is Inclined to
the socialist doctrine or not. Th
cture will be free and the public is
cordially invited to attend.
Loose Leaf Devices
Can be used to advantage In everv
business. Wo have the nieláis and
can make you loose leaf binders any
si.e or style desired. Our new loose
sheet holder is a winner, for keeping
stray papers in proper shape.
H. 8. I.ithgov. a CO,
Bookbinders,
Journal Building
yon
tMO boauteaa,
inrit to
lo
"Ulll capital required.
See Mc!pal- den, the Exchange win, ;on s. Brood
way.
it
.1.

Etc.

BXTRA

I

S--

Stunning New

Creations Just Received

Wan street.

.

liKFT

&

1

.

Qtteetion of Whether or not they want
joint statehood, be fon
atitutlon
has be. n dMWn and in tin middle 'I
Bi
many
when
the xiimnier
peoi
away from both territories ai d it Is
difficult to carry on u ampaign of any
kind, far less a camialgn of edui ntion,
"With the first Foraker aroci dmenl
as a balm for tin- injured dignity or
thisenate
believe tinHamilton
bill will pass Hid
believe thill tip
peopli mil hav- - an opportunity
to
vol.- on a constitution and tli.u thai
will
adopted."
constitution
"If It should com. 1. a voti of fil W
Mexico and Ariz-.nind thi lerrltorh
should turn down this beneficent bill
ll win b. (went)
in befort wi di
htv another opportunity for tato- lion. ..t any kind
ne mil o(
And ,i
thai lime, wi will have offered In us
Mm same terms thai are uffen
now.
Joint i .i. hood or nothing."
N'OI l-

t- -

Oí Taffeta and Peau de Sole

T

.

It

-

-

ninety or wore minor amendments
Terining the Oklahoma-India- n
III then
ritory half of Hie bill.
It
end,
turn to tin- Mew Mexico-Aria- o
believe, will b.
and the reslut.
reporting of the bin with th
For iker amendment.
"The dlfT'Telie. between tl
ame
s. t ond Fo raker
and
well
undi
should be very
The tirsl amendment Is ver) n
a
s vl ll
i oiihi
more li.i a
It i rovbjes thai lb.- peopli
two territories
after u
.siitutioii.il
onvi ntion has be
vote separate!) on that tonsi
"The sec ond
Foraker
ndment
Is a
ry differ, m no
it pro- vbbs that tin iiv.i territories shall
each and separately vote on the bald
l

-

-

l

I

ol

I

Arl-non-

i

C'

Third

Silk Coats

thk city at

GOODS IN
PROM
OfjR
LOWER
PRICES THAN
S,
C I.M I'LTITO-IS BELIE VINO.
CALL AND
ski:.
EASY TERMS, IN PACT, SCIT Yi UIHSKLF.
WE HAVE SEVERAL
"CLOSL-ol'FATTERNfl OF CHINA, WHICH Altt IHUNt; AT
HKK ItKA HI Y LOW
HIES. THY US.

's

ad-lo-

i

Draperies?
wi: ATtE si:, mm: THE BEST
f TBS TO TWENTY PKR CBNT

S2L

Women9 s Black

Furniture, Rugs, or

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas cuy. Mgr. 27. Cattle Re
ceipts 10,000, including 400 southerns.
Market steady. .Native steers $4.254
".s."; southern
steers, $3.75 0 5.00;
$2.25 4.00;
lOtlthem cows,
native
lu
ifers, $2.25& 6.10; ateck-.-r- s
low! and
0011.-4$3.
75;
and feeders,
bulls.
M.OOfi . 2 5 J
f3.OO07.Olr;
calves.
western fed steers, 33.75 0 6.26: went- rn fed cows. $2.75 dv 4.50.
Sheep- - Receipts
8,000,
Market
weak. Muttons. $4.50 U 5.75 ; lambs,
range wethers. $6.266
$5.2606.40;
10; fed ewes, $4,3606.71.

pow-erle-

oiir.iKing.
"As yon know the lull has ipn
conference," said Mr. Rodey last night
'and with a measure of tliis sort m

,

Clilcagn Live StN'k.
Mar. 27. Cattle Receipts
Market steady. Common 10
prime steers, $3.S5'u fi.40; cows, $3.05
04.30; heifers, $2.7506.35; bullí,
JS.OOffi 7.00;
calves.
$2.UI 4.25;
lOCkerS and feeders, 32.75 ft) 4.7 G.
Sheep Receipts 17,000.
Market
firm.
Lambs, weak to 5c lower.
She.-p$4.50ii 6.25: yearllrurs. $;"i.7.','ii
.40; lambs, $4.75 Tj 6.70.

'Railroad At)e.

of Buying

broad, however, some feeling exists

Chicago,

1

Thinking

7)

thai tie market may later reuch a
hard position. Territory wools are
active.
. a.- i a..
1,500,

cj Quality- -

The Store

mmmmmmmmmmmmmsam

I.i. ton Wool .Market.
floston! Mar 27. The Boston wool
marks) is firm with a steady demand
n evidence.
This has resulted In a
ay from the Increased flrtnnoas

WASHINGTON

AND

SHEEPMtN

Long Stay in Washington.

at the

Are You

"i.

BE BREWING III

Former Delegate Beck From

territories

to

l.

m

Is

May dolivery opened at 77Í4 4
"v .unmet soto on frurn is 3

to
Market closed fairly stendy at
duly delivery ranged be
vee 1714 6t
and 777 and closed
i. hang.-at 77 V4.
May corn opened at 43 ft
to
sold between 43 i and 43 9
I. and . losed at i3
i,
.
May oats opened
at 30 U W U to
::u
sold off to 27 and closed at 30.
,

March 28, 10B.

-

Wednrsdn-

.

.

i

-

v

I

I

Has eonuueri'd

,

.

MrSmrera for Its

.

BEBBER. OPTICAL CO.

;

.

115 GOIiD AVENUE.

I

Byes Tnated,

la-a-

.

IX

!

Auto

W'c

Carry

Xo StOOk

f

Jewelry.

Adjusted

Easier Gobuns

.

m--

.

the eyeRlass
n
qualities.

We will be Klad to show you
the advantages of this mounting
If you will call on us.

.

:

stay-o-

f

Call on Madame Gross and settle the
problem. A fine line of Jieto Samples
just from fleto --)orK
7

MADAME GROSS
118

West Gold Avenue.

1

Ladies' Tailoring

P'rdagflday, March 28,
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You May Buy or You MayWaJt
MUST Come Our Way!
Bit Things
We Are SPECULATING-WYOU Misty
Think

DftrrpkrrLívf.

E

V You Will Ha,ve To, Also!
Know We Hsvve a. "GOOD THING"

cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
q jkat we are tjje
owners 0f the only Heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. J That, having held this tract intact for years,
we are how offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
Boarding Houses, etc.
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. 1 That we own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to everv residence the Best of Drainpresent rates,
age, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley. Q That here you are
Remember, that the
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and the noise of less favored localities.

ÍQ

That we can afford to wait, but you cannot; in growing
SQje

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in AH New Mexico or Arizona

one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of 100x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foo- t
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
,
kh
sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque. oc ot . v

That beginning at

.

Also, Remember That the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build

at

Once.

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

GO UP AND SEE!

Addition Improvement Co
The TerraceStamm,
Secretary and Selling Agent
iW.

LI5Í

FULL

OF 1HE

ND1CTMENTS

N

tinued to the next term of the court, the
government not having been able to
obtain certain of its witnesses necc:-sa- i
v to complete the case.
The business of the United States
court has been exceptionally light this
criminal
session ami the territorial
court will also hi' brief and unlinpori-an- l
work
SO far as the grand jury's
thus far Is concerned.
Pp.
Ronicro-Mvc'ae Conies
afternoon
in chambers yesterday
Judge Abbott began thi luaring of
tin" petition for an injunction brought
by Andres Romero t" restrain Charles
Myers ami A. V. Morgan from
F
selling or otherwise disposing of thclf
property until the affairs in litigation
have been Settled. This Is a develop
ment In tin- sensational suit, brought
me we"ks mo bv William Mcintosh
against Mr. Myers at the time nf th
dissolution of the firm of Post and
company and tin- organisation pi tinVI. .lot. u!i
II icil W :i 111
Tilt
ftnmvHifiv
hearing was not completed yesterday

P.

HEARTY

SUPM

EVERYWHERE

w

TERRITORIAL JURY

Session Will Be Brief and
L

UNITED

IS DISCHARGED

Although the territorial grand Jury
l.i still at work ami although M. 0
tara additional IndlctmantS may be
from thai bodj ll i gim-raiiunderstood thai Hi-- greater part of
Hi-- '
business IÍ completed and that
the hills thus far returned will
Bp about ihr total f the criminal business nf this session of the county
court. The full list "f Indictment
t has far returned
follows!
Territory1 vs. Claude Bggleeton,
mull to murder ami assault with a
deadly weapon.
Territory vs. Illchurd UriKgs. assault
with ,i deadly wea pon.
Perfecto Parea
Territory sgalnsl
burglary
Territory againxt Harry verner,
hurglary and larceny.
Territory against Frank Joms, larceny "f a shop.
Territory against Antonio Bamora
and Tomas Chavez, assault and battery.
Territory against Harry W. hchulu.
mil with intent to murder anil with
weapon.
h
C. de HaTerritory against Liberato
'
ca, forgery.
y
Territory against Harry Verner,
-

'

bur-Klir-

Territory

against

ton, killing a heifer.

Abrahum

Get Together

Stan-

.
Territory against Rumaldo
assault.
Territory against Jose 1). Quintana,
wife abandonment and assault upon
bis gplfc.
Court Kinls.
Business of Culled ShU
The business of the United States
rnuri was completed yesterday and
th" petit Jury was discharged. The
Élmflng business of the session was
the entering of pleas of guilty In-by
Tliomas Hinch, of (Sallup to six
dictments charging him withor selling
Htnch
Ihiuor to Indians. A nephew
Alfred I'enson, was convicted of selling Ibiuor to Indians, but the Jury
made a strong recommendation for
the mercy of the court and as a result
the fine asscHHcd by the court was J.r0
and six month in the penitentiary,
imprisonEha court suspending the
ment sentence during good behavior
Is
a hotel and saloonHinch. who
keeper In (lallup. was fined $60 for
each offense and was sentenced to six
months In the penitentiary, but th"
latter sentence was suspended during
f(ood behavior.
Main Case Goes Over.
The case of John Maus alias John
Mter, and Rose Wi ll, charged with vl- olntlon of the Edmunds act, was con
Marrad-no-

Journal liullding.

Remember a piano should last a
lifetime. That is one reason why it
pays to Investigate ami examine our
large and varied assortment of lililí
grade pianos. We are always ulail to
show our slock, even If you are mil
See l.eainard A
ready to buy.
APPI.I s

vor c

r.cv

AT I2.ZS AT J. V. PALMER'S,
IKST STREET.
NORTH

FRESH I T FLOWERS,
IVES THE FLORIST.

119

r.o
".in

J. w. Elder, who has so efficiently
Oiled the office for the past four years.
In the other appointive offices which
are to he tilled at the recommendation of the republican aldermen .there
will be few If any changes.

APPOINTIVE OFFICES

I

Hearty approval ami suppori mr air
ticket named bv
the j'dnt convention of democrats md

people'.!

non-partis-

repUDllcans Monday niglit was voiced
b
all over Albuquerque yesterday.
men ami professional men, workMuxl-iick-

ing men and capitalists, practically
everybody but the few disgruntled
ones were ready to approve of the
plan as the best solution of the city
election problem and to approve thjs
men mimed on (he
ticket.
Even the Dally f'itUen, which has
n
been the head ami front of the
plan and which has been sternthp
republican
parly
ly advising
against fusion for some weeks past,
dropped Its disgruntled growls last

West Gold Ave.

anti-fusio-

win adequately
reflect the magnificence of old Venetian architecture
That favorite actress, Miss Marie
Drofnah. will be seen id the role of
Portia. Miss Drofnah ha so thor-

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

A Cms! Plaqp
oughly Impressed her Individuality up- Choice Mquors Carved. weary
hours.
to wlille awav Hie
on her audiences heretofore that She
Keno every
(Advertisement)
Is now welcomed
front season to sea- All the Popular (James.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
MEETING!
son as one of the representative fernNights.
Inlnt Interpreters of the Shakespereau
All dUaans opposed to the Citizen's drama. The remainder of the comp.i- JOSEPH ItARNUTT.
Proprietor
ticket arc invited to at- iiv presents many names i tnrt are 121 W. Hnllroml Ac.
.
tend a mass meeting at Colombo bail associated .with hi h honors In
H
M,
at
tllllgllt, Wednesday. March
Hanford will
legitimate drama,
o'clock.
appear as Bhylock it the Klks' open
We arc the Leading Druggists
COMMITTEE.
TAXPAYERS'
house on Saturday March II, at th"
On Saturday night " he
matinee.
llanford's Masterly "Shrloek."
Taming of the Shrew" will be the
of the Southwest
II Is scarcely possible to realize lhat
Play.
n
or
Bhylooki
which Oharlei
the role
CALENDARS!
CALENDARS!
Ami carry tho largest stock
Hanford is making one of the chief ofDon't buy your calendars until you
ferings for his tour oi I'.ttn; was con- have seen the Morning Journal's line,
a
t Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet
ceived In S spirt of race prejudice alsalesman win call on you In a few
most as strong, though never so Vio- days.
and Fancy Goods between
lently manifested as thai which now
Denvr and bos Angeles.
Yet despite the
prevails in Russia,
Fur picture framing go to NewmSl
humiliations which Bhakeapagre sub- comer's Hook Store.
jects him, the genius of the poet could
APPLES!
not be oblivious to the true manhood
IPPLERI
13.95 PER
which asserts itself in the character
A SPECIALTY
PRESCRIPTIONS
.1
I '.
of a man whose tortued pride drives
PALM BR.
501 NORTH I I Its T STREET.
him to seek a strange revenajk Shy-locwith all his avarice anil ferocity,
retains a patrlaronlal dignity which
If you need a carpenter telephone
gives U the complexity which it Is the Hesselden, Auto Phone ntto.
actdelight of the true Shakespearean
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whit-man- 's
or to unravel and portray. Some of the For nroinnt iinr courteous treatment
t
will
very
meats
of
the
Scholars
of
eholeesl
nnd the
md eminent Hebraic
Candies Always Fresh
on I'.mll
make tut mistake hv calllmr street,
iv have expressed ihe warmest
or
North Third
in ami approval of the ildeiity Klein wort, 119
your order I"
With which Mr. Hanford has repro- telephoning

l.ss

-

Non-Partls- an

He-Mr-

I

Ar-tlv-

n

th.-vot-

MEN WHO WILL GET THE

In the retail business are made liy the
use of the STATIC MK NT LEDGER
systicm. Any one can understand It
Equally as useful to the small mer
chant as the larger one. Made In all
sizes and styles by
ll. s. Ltthgow v Co.

Bookbinders.

Meets

Plan

Favor With the People.

Short Cuts

STATES COURT ENDS

AND JURY

FUSION TICKET

night and. seeing the overwhelming
trend of public sentiment In favor of
he fusion ticket, tame out in support
Of that ticket.
There was talk yesterday of another
t ily ticket for the coming city election,
and it is possible that such a ticket
may yet tic placed In the field, ul-- i
hough the support it w ill receive will
be exceedingly small and Its backing
made up chiefly of the one or two
men with axes to grind who have been
i adlng the light on fusion up to the
present time. There will also he a
considerable sprinkling of the Old
Albuquerque element in the additional
ticket Should it be placed In Ihe Held.
The next tew hours will tell the xtoiy
as Ibis HOkel Will have to come to
ihe front very promptly if it expéet
th"
Ive recognition at all at
lo r
polls.
lit k' t will be
Thai the
elected by an overwhelming majority
goes without laying;, but the candidates, .ill of them well known and
papular men. are working to get
out and In spite of the hick if
competition the vote win be a hatv)
one on election day, according to present indications,
among all
speaking.
Generally
classes of voters and In all parts of
Albuquerque, the general expression
is thai the two parties have done the
wise ami sensible thing In getting together and thai they have moved for
Ihe very best interests of Albuquerque.
The lppolntlVC Office's.
Hy the agreement entered into between the democratic and republican
conventions before the fusion look
place Monday nljrht the democratic
members of the ctty council arc to
have the m i lion of the street commissioner and city physician. It is
well knoWJl thai Martin Tierney will
retain his placo as street commissioner and the general understanding
is that Ir. D. II. CirriN will be appointed city physician, succeeding I r.

llo.

k,

i

duced the racial customs, which
'should be as much a pirt of Shylock's
personality as the lines which the
poet gives him to deliver. The play
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
is a favorite one with Mr. H. infold
land his representation of it has
his thorough and enthusiastic
Fresh and Salt
attention in casting the characters,
SACS AfiE A SPECIAITY
lin providing costumes appropriate to
the luxurious timo In w hich Its scenes FOR CATTLE A XI HOGfl highest
MARKET PRICE PAID
are laid and In designing scenery (hat

WM. FHRR

ram-ihand-

leats

j

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

J.

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Building
H.

Free Delivery to any part
the city.

122 So.

I
Second St.

Outfitters for Men ond Boys
E BEG to announce to our customers and the public in general that our new
In it you will find the celebrated WalkSpring stock of Shoes has arrived
over $3.50 Shoe, the well known Stetson Shoe at $5.00, $5.50 and
Tans will be worn this
. M. Shoes at $5.50.
$6.00, and the old reliable

J.

season.

Of

We have them in oxfords or high cuts at $3.50 to $5.00.

Call and see the Largest and Hest StocK. in the Territory
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Seasonable Suggestions

'
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'

Lace Curtains. 3
pair, 75c and up.

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE
NEW
4M.

I'Aim

I.KAN PARTY WHI

N

THEY ARE KHiHT.

1

George Washington's hatchet seems
The only paper to have had no appreciable effect on
the pipe.

Larger circulation than any other aMr In Now Meilco.
evert day In the year.

In New Mexico leseed

"The Morning Journal lias a higher circulation rating
i
.11.
...... ,1.11,
nn. ... ...j ,..1,..,.
j I.. Ne
in .iimmn.
lo nny oio r

wi
Nespaer

American

.

Directory.

Bellamy Btdfer won't talk about the
than Is accorded
He s still
ior nis retirement.
Mc.lio - "Tli.- ar' "sons
diplomat.
-

-

TERMS Of M'BsrRIITION.
Daily, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, on month
Dally, by mall, one month

.

. .
. .

.0
.54

NEW MEXICO

ALRI'Wt ' KIIQI' f;
WEDNESDAY

MORNING.

MARCH

28.

I
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Common Sense
J
mM
I

I

some
Nevertheless
family men assert that the Pulajanes
art not In the sume class vun ..h'.
Mary Janes.
long-sufferi-

You must have bce-- i pincned to be
eligible tu a new Indian
club. It
la presumed the county jail Is tlllltod
us a club house.
An eminent painter Is to do a porof Kansas. In
oil
Oovernor Hoch explains it wüi
not be Standard OH.

trait of Oovernor Hoch.

,
m9mm

Queen Ena. of Spain, is to have o.:iy
pHiHces. .uain an American millionaire's daughter can beat that.

mix

.$5.00

ill has been aald and done, and the matter has been thoroughly I A dispatch
k
from Hutchinson, Kas..
!(1(lks
f(ir ,h), wonn crf(n
nnlyj! i and lí'.e.l to the bottom, the whole action f the two polil- - w.n ,.
,.,
.
onventions. at the opera house the other night, amounts to slm- - Here's hoping this includes the Al

ft

Ft

,

buqucrquc caterpillars,

Kg"
ply a plain exhibition of good common sense merely that and noth- It is suspected that In the event of
Ing more but even that la a good deal. In this Hge of fads and foolishness.
fl a. all upon which any one can justify a
gr
'to
absolute
There
Will
Albuquerque. When selecting men to be manipulate the election returns.
in
partisan contest for city offices
the public aervanls of this municipality, there would be just aa much reaao..
con,enc(, not
man
in requiring them to line up to a certain policy on the protective m used to he. A Yuma county
and sencattle
tariff or the government of the Philippines, as there would be In a section bos,

'inoW

-

M

jMJjl

Jt

house. East St., $12.00.
room furnished. 315 N. Arno, $8.00.
lodging house, $45.00.
brick house. Sil S. Arno, $12.
brick house with bath. Baca
gV
$25.00.
house, furnished. Baca av.,

frame house,

Smyrna Rugs, Morayo
patterns, $3.50 and up.
yxl2 Axminister
and Moquette
liugs, $25.00 and up.

WE HAVE JUST PICKED UP
ABOUT
FORTY SNAPS IN
LOTS, WHICH WE CAN SELL
YOU
FOR
LESS MONEY
THAN YOU CAN EVER BUY
LOTS FOR AtiAIN
IN THC

S. Third at.. $30.
brick, with bath. $22.50.
FOR SALE.
Four acres of land in the city limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
SAME LOCALITY.
trees, etc. n a fine location.
Cor. Con I anil 2ml St.
West End Viaduct
WholBal. 1 Mill
EASY TERMS.
house on West Coal av.: up
Colo. 'Phone.
Keel
177
Auto, 'l'lion 4711
to date. $3.000.
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth at.
Corner Iron av. and Edith St..
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
PORTERFIELD CO.
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
110 W. Goltl Ave.
Fine lot near Twelfth St., on Tijeras
Money to Loan
Notary Public
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe house on a corner
in Highlands, with bath.
Lot 50x
142; in a fine location, $1,700.
House and lot on South
sc., between Lead and rical venues, at a
bargain.
2
5c
25c
house, two blocks from
FIRE INSURANCE
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one Secretary Mutual Building Association
of the best locations in this city,
and la for sale at $5,500.
217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
house, North Fourth street,
Automatic 'Phone 721.
Blue Front. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Both Phones
with 3 lota 75 xl42 feat, near In.
Price, $3,600.
Lots on North Fourth street
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
FIRE INSURANCE
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 8 lota, on
REAL ESTATE
North Second street
DO Vol' WANT A SMALL FARM?
LOANS
price, $2,650.
Autematic Phone 451
- room brick house, nearly new, mod- ern Improvements, at $3,150, on ROOM 10. N. T. AKM1.1Q BUILDING
We have one, close in. location the
North 4th street.
best, IS minutes' walk from the street
- room house. Coal avenue. 82.700.
car, mi the main acequia, no betijór
brick house, Tljerai, avenue
modern, fine location; $8,300.
soil to be had in any part of the valhouse, furnisher, good laca
ley. Tart in fruit, balance In alfalfa,
X1150.00
Dealers in Real
i inner is leaving and it must be sold.
frame ,In nne af th ha
locations on Broadway mi a bnr
Terms can be arranged if desired.
Sooth
123
Third
Street
gain: modorn
house,
South Edith
street; fine location; $1 90.
Iota Well loci led In the Fourth
house on North Second street. WE HAVE
SALE
In good repair; $1,550.
ward $2,000.00 for the bunch.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch
hay alfalfa,
grafted fruit trees. A few small ranches, ranging from
good buildings, etc.
three to ten acres each; all under
Seven-rooframe, threo lota N. Third
ditch nnd under high state of cultiat. $2.700.
brick house, S. Third it..
vation.
$3,000: reasonable terms.
Mho. desirable tots in the different adBUSINESS CHANCES.
Votary Public, Insurance, Bonds. Money to Loan.
Good ranches near the cltv for aale
321 Gold Avenue
ditions to the city.
at
ve
cottage
We
several
smnll
well
Fin ItSmSm.: Howw for Rml
in, ior sine on rcusoiuioic icrms.
tenia uouectea. Tnxea Paid. hiiiI
entire eharee taken of i.rottertr for
resident and
ColB,ack

J. D. EMMONS

Six-roo- m

SPECIALSPECIAL

m

m

post-offic-

e,

FINE TOILET SOAPS

A. E. WALKER

cakes for

a dozen

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

m

Rankin &

e;

(2o

reoinrlng the laboréis under bun to pass a
iuubiiwiuiu IW mm:
After awl It ll kwlte doulful if the
much, and not a whit more.
man Whu iz at the hed of the spellvery
great
importance ing reform wild kare to see hlz name
There are Issues at stake In this campaign. Issues of
to the present people of the city, and also to those who are to come after appeer in print as "Andru Karnagy.'
them, but they are not Issues wnicn are oirferennaieu oy pany une, wiey are
Tombstone is planning to celebrate
Fourth of July and the noncom- nn, i..,ip to tic found in the iilatform of the republic an party or the demo-'thH ready
,
Albuquerque
of
the
Pi.
" h
nd of vaatlv more immediate interest to them, in their business and in their It's all over.
property holdings, than any party question before the country and thfra
Rockefeller lias been promised immunity long enough to go and visit
aeems to be now a fair probability that the people will. have a chance to. divide
...
i,i
i.a.M
oiA
m
' '
, ' . .
at the polls upon these Issues, instead of dividing and working tnernseives into
a passion over issues with which they have nothing more to do than the man grandpa.
hi
in the moon.
Will Make
Hit.
'.Miguel's Travels in Foreign Lands"
It is a well known f.t l that the gentlemen who constitute the power
may mase as interesting a noon aa
liehind the throne In th present movement In opposition to the
mow i none it in .evv .Mexico. -- ;lcket. are largely interested in the electric power plants on the north sice of springer Stockman.
town and they are deslroui of Increasing the demand for power. That is a
perfectly natural desire, and a very laudable ambition, but they ought to boj,,,,''
Td
railways might make at hit
honeet about it, and an open, honest policy would be much better for them in American
,
K.
II.. M.kll
ill. (I,..
nnr...t.l
"- - I....
'.
nrn
.ion mi
l,l,l,lu
the end. thiin the Rime if a,., ell hl.h the are Irvine to rilav at DPesent. for Ing them with
- Phone- 144
a talking cur.
get
they
down
always
being,
E. H. DVNBAR
CO- although the people may be á0ive4l for the time
nothing like grasping Time Corner ÍJold Avenne and Third Riiwi
to the bottom fn' ts in the end. snd then th"y make it fare badly with the par- hy There's
the fore top. A millionaire bigamia! In Xew York explains that he
ties who fooled them.
:
wi
Hi
fei
t
combine is to prevent wouldn't have married the second one
The humedtaU purpoaa of the Btrickler-Harriao- n
11.
I
bad he not expected No. 1 to die.
CACll
ñu
a
they
for
care
the
worksnot
wafer
that
the town from tnkinif ovei the
"We notice a great number of K'mi!
Interests of the people of the town, or the men of the water company, hut If
horaea and mules tttniMlg into tho
?
tttAL
the town can be prevented from buying the present plant they hope to be able country," says the TUCUmcafl News.
to fool the people still further, and induce them to squander a quarter of a Bven the quadrupeds are unable to
resist those lovely railway folders.
million dollars or more In putting In an opposition plant, without steam fix
The distinguished editor of the N'o- tures, whii h would, of course, have to buy Its power from the Rang
Offioo: 208'. W. Gold Avenue
asls
fnr
thlproudestrun prci
Every sane DM
-a- nd that la the inspiration of their present opposition.
Auto. Phone 335
Is one Wf t
that an opposition plsnt here would have to run at a loss of at least itlves of the American citizen Rut th"
thought obtrudes Itself
The Highland
twenty thousand dollars
y.ir dining the life of the present ompany, which melancholy
that il is aJan Ion often one', nr mil
ause water user!, would not go t1 prerogative to get licked.
runs till the sew nth day of Mar. h, 1!19
Pharmacy
the expelí. ,,f hanging from the old servil e to the new and that would he a
A
fellow named Hayes was taken
In
of
of
us
lives
most
a
and
big
hole
the
mighty
to
make
term long enough
STORAGE! STORAGE!
Into custody at Phoenix to be exam- 18 NOT ON
OP THK IARCt-BSInsinlty. He declares he
for his
the city being a party to the contract, and having received a onsideration iued
.
I.
.1 ....
In
.
J
...I.I..U
I.
DR1M3 STORES WEST
"wfti !)8nj ii u in n. w i n o an.-,..
from the ompany. il Is extremely doubtful whether Ihf out Is would pel mlt H t,. ..ii,.
..
aahaI iIam I,.. In
OF ST. lOUIS, BUT IT IS
COMPANY
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
present
expiration
of the
charter.
to put in a competing plant, before the
'antis we used to hear so much about.
OWK OP THE HKST.
Rut thos are matters for the lawyer! to settle. The question for us to
Chief Donovan, of Topeka. ha?; an- VIII safely keep your IMANO. I
ALBUQUERQUE is N T ONE
put to ourselven Is. afler having Just achieved ur freedom from the court nounced that he will raid the joints
TRUNKS. VEHICLES. HER'
THE LARGEST CITIES
OF
r
iweni-iouevery
nours,
once
ana
II
we
b
irough a long dr awn out and desperate struggle, would
IIAMHSE. MACIHVEI1Y and any
house g.i
OK
ST. LOUIS
WKST
thinking
of increasing
the dose to
rllclo, large or atnall. for nny Icnstii
of wise men to lutn around at this early day and put ourselves tnr,. times a dav, after meals.
EITHER, BUT ITS ONE (K
The
f time. III their new (Hid
THK BEST.
the nnwer of I meaner and more exacting gang than the one outlook for the festive Jolntlst Is
tomgu warohonM,
at reiianaaMe
rather unpromising in the Kansas
stored.
otes. .Money Loaned n c
we have just broken loose from ' The court house fellows took our money
town.
WE CAN KH.I, TOUTS PRE
GRANT
OEEICES:
Pl.OCK
we
If
give
will
them the
take
SCRIPTION8 ACCURATE
hut they never took as much ls these fellows
ROTH PHONES
Alexander Murray, of Kansas City.
LY AND DELIVER THEM
chance. And besides, the court house gang always spent more or less of its Is meditating on the virtue of politePROMPTLY,
money among the people, it would at least tell us "corno 'stamos," and "come ness. Two strangers halted him with
"good
If
was
Inquiry
he
for
th
Slrickler-Harrison
gans
Bpand have .something" but nobody eiétf heard ol the
drink " "Rack to the woods for
doing anything so reck lesa a that, or ever spending a nickle of money or yours," said Alexander. Then they
minute of time for any Interest cgi ept their own. and you ran safely hid a ten- swatted him. He is still in the hosT II E
pital
der and final adieu to any dollar of your monty that ever falls into their
at
Minneapolis nfficrnls arc in a quanha nds.
dary over the case of poor Addle Boyo,
a
t
perfei
run
to
own.
of
right
gang
their
tlckel
people
have
I
The
weight 350 pounds
She is too fat to
If they feel disposed to do so. hut they have no right to fool the people by run- work and too poor to live and a painful la'k of chivalry on the part of
ning It under false colori.
Mlnneaotani prevents any one from
Children's Photo a Specialty
Opp, Raynnfda New Ruildiii";
asking to be allowed to support her
:n
Phone,
Colorado
Black
Auto Phono 320
99
Addle is up against it.
Easi Kailronii Avenue
a
The editor of the Springer Stockman is evidently no devotee of the
homicide wagon. He refers to the crew
as " thos"
of the Reo Mountaineer
a
guys," and offers to best the outfit with
W
i r don t k
what word means, you can make good guess at It hy a burro. He makes the rather pessionary. It whs formerly "enthanasy," and then meant a mistic prediction that they will get
going lo the
Established 1I7S
to New York In time for cfirlstma'
means the same sot t of u dinner
ly death,'' while "euthanasia."
pea. eful an
In case the machine Is not
trough the assistan c of some kind friend, after the blown to atoms.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
dintlngulshed physician, a year or two ago. PTC KILL TUL RANDRUT ;K.RM.
a
manner ,nlv o. ate
When first advan d. his Idea was reí elved by the public aa a Joke, and D.
In the Only Possible Way of Having
KfiBt for Mitchell
Oiler, who stooi aponser for it. was generally laughed at. Hut the people art
An I'ffectlve Cure.
ALHUOCEKOUE, N. M.
evidently heglnn Ing to take it more seriously, for we learn from our exchanges
If you see a woman or a man with
luxuriant glossy hair, you may be sure
that the Iowa leglalature, a ixidy that Is not known for trilling. Is even now neither
has dandruff to amount to
onsiderlng a bill whkh aiithoriiea phyalcl ina to put patients hopelessly III out anything.
In nearly every case where
women and men have thin brittle nalr
they Owe it to dgndruK. There are
though Dr. Outer mlaht he aliout to have hi Innlnff. and hi lime to launh.
hundreds of preparations that "claim"
not one but New
Rut llore Ii one very ncrloua ubjeitlon to the Iowa plan, and that l, it lo cure dlndruff, but you
te
that datidrufi
hro'a
Hernlclde
not In tho renult of a germ hurrnwiiiK Into
leaven the selection of the victim altogether to the doctor. And th.it
The finest place in the city to
permanent cure ot
All kinds ol mill work a
rltht. It doean't give the ret of u a aquar deal. Th doctor la an Inter-eate- d the w alp, and that
falling
spend your idle hours.
dandruff and ItM consequent
specialty. The right place
party. The hnpelmaly III Individual In hla bent patron, and the longer fc and
baldllep. can only lie had hy killlor good work at low price
of Cigars and ToBeat
han( on the more thre In In It for the doctor But take the power out ot ing the germ; and there Is Uo other
.,,
tna'.
v. ...
on
........
..
i
always
ni
a
win
hand.
I'liiiraiinn
bacco
uraiini
iniu
i..
..fc,
,
mA
,,,..,
,,,,
i,.
;ii,,i..
n,
wo- iiu'i'ii
imii'i"
"
ll,l,IHr, "tlr
A.
LOVE.
our objections, and give the Scheme a hearty support. There Isn't a uewspaper stroy the cause, and you remove th
40.1 S. Firtt St.
phone
Auto
Ml
druggist
lending
by
Sold
inan In the country who doesn't know lots of fellows who persist in going th effect."
fiend 10c In stamps for sample to Th-wrong way, snd ought to be euthanlsed for the good of the country, and If the Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich. B. H.
dispatching of useless nr offensive eltlsens Is In become a settled policy the Riiggs A Co.. npeelnl agents.
power of making the selections ought to be lodged with people who can act
Proprietor,
(Advertisement.)
mass MEETING!
knowingly and impartially.
STAR FURNITURE CO.
i

yard lengths, pei

All-wo- ol

m

$20.00.

--

Lace Curtains, Irish Point,
length, per pair, $2.65 and up.
Pole Portieres, each, $2.85 and up.
Tapestry Portieres, each, $2.50 and
upwards.
(j $j

TELEPHONE
Judge Hamilton Is one of the
matter at the poslofflce at Albuquerque. N. H.
Entered aa aecond-claafew who maneges to remember MOXEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
3.
1179.
congress
ESTATE
of March
8ECCRITY AT LOW
under act of
things.
BATES OF INTEREST.
.
t
FOR RENT.
Til E MORKTXG JOURNAL IS THK LEADING HEPl RLICAN PAPER
It's up to the Father of his Country
on S. Arno at., and furniture
OP NKW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE IIKI'I II. i. start a little kalamein ticket all House
for sale.
Al l. THE TIME AND THE METHODS Ol THE KEITH- - his own
LUAN
a

.

5-

6-

WO0TT0N & MYER
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e
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gtrt. --
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Estate
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W. P. METCALF

Six-roo- m

non-partis-

'f'Uo

a
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Bald ridge's is the Place

--

tu.

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

f

t5IAIt

NO

H

Dealers

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

nga-knn-

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

IT

T

I

m
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i
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

URN-TUR-

ii

I

Crotun
Studio

.

Highland Pharmacy

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is

n

necessity ami the cost

Is

small. We bave them.

SPRING

Euthanasia

1

as Brunswick

n

Wips

PLUMPING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bel'. Rea 2SI
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
STANDARD

BILLIARD

POOL

&

PARLORS

(trntnu

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

WHEN IN THE DARK use electric
lights. No better illuinlnant yet
discovered, none safer, none anything like us convenient and cleanly,
none ns healthful, none us economical, all else considered, becuuso It
with Instantly
can be dispensed,
When not required. Ask us all about
electricity (except what it 1) and
any and every aujdlnncc for Its use.
"Everything
electrical"
continues
to be our everyday motto.

s

i-

.

nr...im

M.

HCRR BERK I., the Herman socialist lender, soya William II. aspires
a the patron of the Moslem religion and the gusrdlan
regarded
be
rather Important if true.
Mohammedans throughout the world." This
la known that th kaiser a few year agu posed or his enemies said
posed as an especial champion of the Jews. He was to lead a sort
Zionist movement, and th Zlon was to base him for s protector.
of religions of all sorts sppaaJs to his dramatic sense.
I
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Kinlfrtit,

ticket arc
Unit

It o'clock,

he
or
p

THE husband of a New Verh authoress hss just sued Colonel Mann of
Town Topka ' for the sun of 160,000 damages. Wnc he began hi suit for
criminal libel agalnsf Collier's Weekly Colonel Mann has been gathering up
Prom present Indentions there Is
trouble jji Urge ajjd numerous hunches
more trouble In reaarve. Th trouble with Colon! Mapn seema to he that h
tgrted oul in his libel suits with too much of the goods on him. It Is often
tbe case la actions of this character.

the

f

Invltr--

to

2 14 Gold Ave

in-

at Colombo hnll
March 'in. at

H

CALENDARS!
Don't buy yotjr calendars until you
have seen the Morning Journal's line.
A ealeeman will call on you In a few
days.
M

Gussaroff

ltlwna

TAX PAVERS' COMMITTEE,

(

ENHMts:

For picture framing go to

'

New-

yours.
Thers will be tomorrow
too: nnd there Is time enough for you
to get vour ad In that column tomorrow. It should nave ben In today.

n u

Leather, Harneas, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc.

Paints, Oils and

Yvillitl

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
M WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

I

DESKS
AND CHAIRS
All Kinds HOUSE

I

.

r

cr

a.e4aeAe4e4e4e4e4ee
G6e RIO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY I
4

Contracto'

FURNISHINGS

.1-

ECLECTRIO AND
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

Agents for The General Blectlc
Co.
and Oocker-Wheel-

Oo.

Sn.sk and Doors

Stoves and Ranges
I

THE SOUTHWESTERN

I

OFFICE

v

1

Motors and Dynamos for every
Industrial service. Let us estimate on your requirements.

e

THOS. F. KELEHER

m31
comer's Book More.
Palmetto Roof Paint lasts Fl" Tears
TIIRRE are aeople rending our Tot
and f tops Leaks.
column
won
mnk"
would
tndnt
Rent
denlrnhle tstinnts for rbat vacant house
Of

Prop.

J.

-

S P 15 C T I O fS

hmise-Hean-l-

Grocer

1

I IN

of your Plumbing should always be
given to find flaws in your pipes that
bread daRtfsrous diseases from aawor
etc. Defective Plumbing
so dnngeroua as in warm weather, and
when yetl do your Spring
let us examine and put in Order
your Plumbing, or put In a new bath
tub or kitchen sink. Our charges arc
moderate our work Is first class.
We also carry the best line of Oar-deHose to be found in the city.

L. B. Putney
Wholesale

First National Rank

Pain! and Glass
Materia I

THIR.D f& MARQUETTE

Both Phone.

t

ele4.

March 28.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MOKNING JOURNAIÍ.
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DISCONTENTED

UNO ONION N ENTALK

OF WOOLEN

ONES ARE AFTER
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m
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PAGE SEVEN- -

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
FOK RENT.
brick
RENT A
house, with bath and cellar, stables
and barna in connection. 1118 S. At
POR

For three weeks past so many
customers of the

ANOTHER TICKET

Size
ANOTHER

Plan

to

Increase Propose

of the Plant.

Colombo

CONFERENCE TO

BE HELD DURING

Meeting

a

UNCERTAINTY

in;

Hall Tonight.

AS

10

AVAILABLE

OPPOSITION TIMBER

THE WEEK

A number of gentleman who aro
Inclined to ho discontented with the
action of the republican anil democratic parties In uniting for a strong
municipal ticket for the coming oily
election, met last night in the office
or in-- W. I!. Homero, in the X. T.
building and indulged in a leng- thv discussion of the situation. Th
meeting was- an informal one, but
plans were made for a meeting of
those In symjiathy with the discontent
over.
evidenced in the meeting last night.
Representing the club were G. L. This second meeting will be held
W. S. Hopewell and
W. 8. night at S o'clock in Colombo hall
N trickier.
Representing the carpen- - when it is proposed according to the
ters' union were H. K. Rogers, Will- - sense of the meeting last night fo orlara I!. Wickham. Edward Fields and ganize another party and place an
Matt Dewd. The two committees went opposition ticket in the Held.
Just who are the teal movers
Into the details at length and Mr.1
was present to asisst in ex- - hind the plan to place another ticket
plaining matters in connection with in nomination is not known. II is sen-th- e
erally believed, however, that one or
enlargement plan.
No definite result was reached at two men who were willing to consider
or on
the conference, but another meeting places en the partisan ticketsInterest-club
ticket are
between the same committee from the "'e
Interests
have
which
and commilttees from all unions e.l and that other
lighting the fusion plan are lic
represented In the Central Labor Unión has been called for some day later hind the proposed opposition
The meeting will lie called it S o in the week
it IS
Briefly Mr. Bearrup believes that clock tonight for organization andnomi-of
a ticket win be
with liberal subscriptions to the stock expected that meeting,
of
the
mills in Alhuquer-- : "ated at this II will healthough
composed
que. and with the
of the whnt timber
people here he can double the capac- - SPPms 10 hf' a 'uestlon.
Ity of the mills at once and that with
in a very brief period he can make
It an industry employing not less than SELEE SEEMS TO BE HAVING
live thousand people, and Mr. Bear
rup has some very convincing arguments fo bring forward in support of
.E
his claims.
1,000
He
people
desires that
of Albuquerque and vicinity associL
ate" themselves with the enterprise as
company
members of the
and that each one take from $50 to
$100
worth of stock, twelve and
Frank G Selee, the famous base
one-hatier cent of the amount to ball manager, formerly in charge of
be paid in cash and the balance the Chicago national
league team,
to be paid in notes of the Individual who has been wintering in southern
subscribers, The club has gone Into New Mexico, seems to be having ft
the plan with the head of the woolen hard time of it getting located in
mills at great length and the con- western base ball.
Some time ago
ferences will continue between the di- Selee wus in correspondence with Alrectors and the committees from the buquerque fans looking to the organlabor unions until a complete under- ization of a team here and the final
standing can be reached.
organization of a New Mexico league.
He proposed to come to Albuquerque
80d look over the field. Later, howARIZONA
ever,
he decided that the league plan
PLUNGER
COMES
wouldn't work In New Mexico. Then
it was reported that he had landed
with the Colorado Springs club and
TO
GRIEF ON COAST
would go into the western league as
Now Mr. Selee Is
a team .manager.
back In Rl Paso where it is reported
by the local papers he is about to
AFTER BIG SPREE
The Herald says
(organise a team.
lot the proposed team:
Selee came to El Paso a month ago
The delirious whirl of Schofleld, and it now develops
his purpose
who dazzled the denizens along the was to get a line on tbnt
the local situalocal rlalto about a month ago; whose tion.
had expel ted to meet Mr.
lavish expenditures for champagne for lilckfordHe and
with him consult the
the songbirds caused him to be con- men whose support
Is necessary.
sidered a good
thing; and whose
Instead of coming In touch with the
worthless checks are still held a right
men, Melee encountered a mini- treasured mementoes by two of our ber of citizens
who gave him a line
business men. came to a sudden end- of
talk that chilled his extremities
ing the other evening in a fashionable
after two days led him to return
Loa Angeles suburb, when In a mo- and
to Demlng. where, a day or two later,
ment of frenzied hilarity li' bankruptan offer from Pueblo.
ed himself by presenting the last of he received
In most respects the Pueblo offer
his biddings in the Newbury Mining
encouraging
enough, but Selee
Was
company to the handsome wife of a Is in
the southwest In an attempt to
restaurant man. the beauty of whose put the
quietus on a stubborn attack
deep ami unfathomable blue eyes for of rheumatism,
complicated by freIbe moment entranced him. says the quent
pleurisy twinges, and his rheu
Preaoott .Journal-MineIt Is said that
matism became no better more rapidly
after rounding out his meteoric whirl than
pleased him.
there and presenting the last of his
It Putin nn tho ntltúr ttin.l h.iL
earthly possessions to the beautiful a climate
that thoroughly anneals to!
lady, which she still holds as a souvenir, he walked to Los Angeles, and ntm. Inwnne tne impression nas pre- Colorado that Selee gobbled
jvaljed
for the time dropped out of sight.
Pueblo offer. It seems that he
However the following afternoon he !up the
holding off.
been
has
Several rep
appeared again and commenced a new
resentatlves of the Pueblo club have
stunt. At 2 o'clock he cashed a cheek 'vlullf.cl
htm In Flnmlno- n n,l Imv
for $500 and commenced to show that
slill hoping to sign with him in a few
he was again "a live one."
He played a
prominent sporting days.
Mr. Blckdord says that he has reaman a game of pool for $50, and lost,
lie then repaired to the ('abrlllo hotel, son to believe that if proper public
where he continued his whirl of de- sentiment were manifested Mr. Selee
lirium, even eclipsing his former ec- would come to El Paso. Mr. Bick
centricities of conduct. Later on h f ord has been connected In business
proceeded to other places, all the ventures with A. fi. Spaulding, the
while holding the renter of the stage sporting goods man, and Selee, in
ut a new chanter In his n.i.n f auuiuon to naving mane good with
happiness was opened when he was Bo'" on an1 Chicago national league
In
Informed by an officer of the Cllv of teams. Is a Spaulding veteran.
Angels that a warrant for his arreit i oís way i ne iwo men nave naturaitv
i""s In the hands of the Presvott au- been Intimate at Demlng.
If El Paso responds properly Mr.
thorities, and that unless he liquidated 12 in - in of the realm be would Blekfor.l hopes to Induce Mr. Selee
become the guest of Los Angeles coun- to come to El Paso again in a short
ty, ut least for a time, in a preten- time to meet the local fans and distious residence where the voice of the cuss the situation.
From past experience it Is said that
d
hours of the night disof the Chlcagoans and
turbs not the atmospheric equilibrium the
Bean
Eaters has determined to never
of the premises in the early hour of
again
enter
an
alliance
with anv club
the morn and where the wants and
desires of the Inner man are only re- in which he does not control 50 per
galed twice in the twenty-hou- r
hours cent of the stock.
"You can't make a man play ball
with humble but nourishing delicacunless you pay him, and you can't
ies.
nd then Schofleld vanished, and handle a team unless you make the
thus endeth the second chupter of his men play," Is the way Selee puts It.
With Rl per rent of the stock In his
skyrocket career.
valise he can name his own salaries.
"With a man like Selee In charge
PROVE IT ANYTIME,
or base bnll In El Paso, good men
By the Evidence of Albuquerque Would naturally come this way," said
Mr. Blckford who returned this af
People.
The dally evidence cltltens right ternoon to Demlng. where he will sec
"Me knows all the good
here at home supply Is proof suffi- Mr. Selee.
cient to satisfy the greatest skeptic. men and they all know him.
"It would not take long to collect
No better proof can be had. Here Is
an aggregation which would Induce
n case. P.'ad It:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 51,9 South First St., a large number of tourists
passing
through El Paso to stay over a day
says:
see
game.
to
a
"One of my daughters suffered ftom
"The fact that Selee cannot stand
backache for about eight months or a
year. Sometimes It was so bad that the northern climate would not In
she was completely prostrated for a any way Impair his efficiency In this
day or so at a time. I read about city.
"With Its long season El Paso would
Doan's Kidney Pills In our Albuquerque newspaper and thought they be able to secure many of the experts
might help my daughter and we pur- nfter the regular season In the north
chased a box. In a remarkably short nnd east was ended.
There is no
time the medicine took effect and a question that El Paso can use such
longer
stopped
little
the backache. an attraction as a first class base ball
We are pleased to recommend Doan's team to good advantage.
There is
Kidney Pills."
not so much entertainment In this
For ale by all dealers. Price 50 that surh a feature could not bo added
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo, N. to advantage."
Y., sola agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
science or milling can
take no other.
NOT PRODUCE
BETTER I'UU'R
THAN IIOSK PATENT. WE MAKE
FIRST THE PRICE RIGHT. SEE OCR ADHOT TMM. SOCI A I
FRIDAY VERTISEMENT
METHODIST CHURCH.
ON
THE LAST
NIGHT,
PAGE. A Mil OI ERQI'E CASH GROadmission tie.
.
CERY CO
m2
CALENDARS! CALENDARS!
41
are
why
reasons
Tlierc
Trornard
you
Don't buy your calendars until
have teen the Morning Journal's line. Unclcninnn can save you money In the
A salesman will call on you In a few purchase of a piano. See them before
you buy.
days.

A committee of the board of director of the Comemrcla) club met last
night with a committee of the carpenters' union of Albuquerque to talk
over tlie plans for the
woolen mills, and the Increasing of
the present plant, of which J. H.
Bearrup is the head.
Mr. Bear-ni- p
had explained his plan for
enlarging the milln to the carpenters
and also to the Commercial club di- lectors and he desired the union men
and the directors to meet and talk It

.

Ar-ml- jo

GLOBE STORE
HAVE ASKED THE QUESTION: "WHEN WILL YOl HAVE ANOTHER SPECIAL SALE OF
HOSIERY," THAT WE HAVE DECIDED TO GIVE, THE PEOPLE ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY RELIABLE HOSIERY AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. AND IN ORDER TO MAKE
THE DAY OF MORE INTEREST TO THE LADIES WE WILL PLACE ON SPECIAL SALE AT
THE SAME TIME OUR LARGE LINE OF LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. . THIS SALE WILL
HE HELD ON

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
BEGINNING AT O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING, AND CLOSING AT 5 O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING, ON Tll.Vr DAY AND DURING THE HOURS NAMED WE WILL SELL HOSIERY AND
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AT THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES:

Money to Loan
Hones,
Furniture.

Pianos, Organs.
U.iirons and other Chattels: also on
salaries nnd warehouse recelóte, oe
low as $10.00 tend as high as 1200.00
Loans are 'quickly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
orlvate.
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and irom all
parts of the world.
Till. Ill) SliH 11, I .(UN CU.
Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN BV BN I NOB.
305 West Railroad Avenne.
!X"1 SALE;
FOR SALE Buggy and h rness.
loo N. Klghth street.
For BALK First class restaurant
and unen room opposite nr nu lolng
reason for
Good
Kood
business.
Bellln g.
Address R. I. Journal. 03
SALE Cheap, range, heater,
folding bed and two large rugs. 221
nl3(l
s Edith .
FOR SALE Anything yon wan'
Hi wav of teams, mules, horses, riding
driving horses, inquire t C, w.
Hunter. Albuoueniue carriage
corner First street and Tijeras road.
two lots, one
FOR
new house tent ana
imfruveien.
Peres addition. Address T. C.

-

lf

i

r.

wine-flushe-

the

for

HOSIERY

-

'

No. .'227

Children'-- Black Hose, both ribbed
and flat, will not crock, and have always
ten sold for 10 cents and 15 cents the
pair; the price for this sale :i pairs for. . .10c

Nos. 1969 and 132 Misses' very fine ribbed
good
fast black hose, sizes 7 to

9;

enough for wear with the finest gown and
always sold for 30 cents the pair; price
for this sale 2 pairs for
45c
Ladies' Black Hose,
guaranteed stainless,
fashioned and elastic tops; nice goods and
always sold for 2" centa the pair; price
50o
for this sale 3 pairs for

Nos. 5911. 917 and 82G
With white soles;

Children's Fast Blk Ribbed Hose,
sizes 6 to 9 ; this number is a good one
n sold for 15 cents for
and has always
sizes fi to 7. and 20 cents for sizes 7 Vi to
price for this sale 2 pairs for
25c

No. 1914

9;

Children's Fine Fast Black Hose,
made from the finest Egyptian cotton;
sises C to !); a fine firmly woven hose
that always sold at 20 cents the pair;
40e
price for this sale 3 pairs for

No. 1960

Nos. 1996, 2237 and 6001
Ladles' Fast
Hose; high spliced
double soles and elastic tops; nice
and always sold for 35 cents;
this sale, per pair . .
Full-fashion-

Block
heels,
goods,

during
25o

Nos. 2083 and 2435 Ladies' Fine Lisle Lare
Hose, in brown and black; a bargain at
50 cents a pair. Sale Price, per pair

Ladies' Fast Black, Mercerized
Lisle Hose, full fashioned, elastic top; a
beautifully made and finished hose that
has never been sold for less than 65 cents
a pair; price during this sale, per pair.... 45c

No. 5680

Ladies' Fast Black Lisle Hose,
guaranteed stainless, four thread heels
and toes, full fashioned, elastic top; u
high grade hose that sells every day in
the year for 75 cents the pair; prlco for
55o
this sale, per pair

Xo. 5659

fast black, double thread foot, narrow
ankle; there Is no better hose made for
the reach wear boys give their stockings;
the regular price per pair is 25 cents, but
during this sale we will sell 3 pairs for . .50c
Nos. 9440, 9423 and 9424 Infants' Cashmere Hose, soft nnd fine; sizes 4 to 66;

colors black, white, pink and blue; regular price 30 cents the pair; during this
Bale we will sell 2 pairs for

15c

9

Mi ;

Misses' Fine Black Hose, sizes 5 to
regular price 15 cents a pair; for this

sale, per pair

10c

Xos. 1706, 1960 and 635 Ladles' Fast Black
Fashioned Rose, clastic top, high spliced
bed aitd double sole; a. reliable, durable
hose; juice for this sale 2 pairs for
25c
Xos. 447, 924 and 9050 Ladles' Fast Black
Hose,
ribbed top, full shaped, double
thread, high spliced heels; these, numbers
are really good and have never been sold
for less than 25 cents the pair; prlco during this sale 3 pairs for
50c
No. 8921 Misses' Fine
full shaped, sizes

Fast

Black Hose,
guaranteed
stainless, regular price 35 cents the pair;
during this sale they will go at
20e
8

to 9,

Men's Silk Lisle Hose,
black and tan, all sizes, regular price 50
cents a pair, sale price 3 pairs for.... $1.00

Nos. 1443 and 345

WHITE SKIRTS

CORSET COVERS
This lot consists of two varlties;
good muslin, pearl buttons, tape bound
neck and slese; and good cambric, narrow
lace edging around neck, pearl buttons;
garments of equal quality have never
been sold In Albuquerque for less than
5c
10 cents and 15 cents. Sale Price
Lot No. 2 In this lot there Is but one variety
fine muslin, square neck, thread lace
trimmed, gathered front, pearl buttons; a
garment that has never been sold in Albuquerque for less thnn 25 cents. Sale
10c
Price, each
flood
0
of
Consists
Lot No.
three kinds:
muslin, thread trimmed neck, three rows
of thread insertion In front, gathered
front, pearl buttons; good cambric, lnce
trimmed neck and arms, two rows lace
Insertion in front, gathered, pearl buttons,
full length back; and fine cambric, embroidered and lace neck, full front, pearl
bottOIW!
these good have been sold as
special bargains in this city at 65 cents.
35c
Sale Price, each
Lot No. 0 Two varieties In this lot, nnd each
one a beauty: Fine cambric, dip front,
lace and ribbon at neck, hemstitched and
lace front, pearl buttons: fine muslin, embroidered neck and arms, ribbon and
Insertion, gathered in front,
Hamburg
pearl buttons; sold everywhere for 85
85c
cents: Sale Price, each
I,ot No.

NIGHT DRESSES
full
Lot No. 2 Heavy fine muslin,
length, ruffled wristbands, Rchlffll embroidery front; something really good
and worth 11.00 of anyone's money. Sale
50c
Price, each
Lot No. S Two kinds: Both of heavy, fine
muslin, full length and shape, beautifully
trimmed with thread lace and ribbons;
$1.00
regular $1.50 garments. Sale Price
Lol No. 12 Only one kind, but that is positively the finest; soft finished cambric,
full length and shape; Swiss embroidered
neck and wristbands, allover embroidered
front, ribbon beaded at neck and wrists,
Sale
a regular $4.00 garment.
$2.50
Price, each

'.

n.

724 S. Second St.
tf
FOR RENT Two
houses;
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
at 1101 S. Fourth st.
tf
FOR RENT To persons wishing

private roen with board.
The elegant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and started as a first-claprivate boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
'Per
Fh o n e fi 38.
tf
tin reasonable.
FOR RENT New four-roocottage, 412 W. Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished room lw
tf,e dliv- week or month, also rooms
for lUht housekeeping.
Mrs.
naming, in West Lead ave. Eva
tf
A tin rt men ta In Pnrlf
RENT
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn, mod- ern equipment tnrougnout. H. H. Til- ton, room la. Jirant block.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DTC- llvered to nnv nart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N, Balling. Pioneer
Bakery. 20" South First street.
ss

good
native
SA l.E Four
Ft
and
'horses, well broken to harness
saddle. Inquire of Colorado plume
1

WíTV

xLK-lMig-

m

n'wurnmir,

.ini

.,.,..
."--

--

-

corner 8. Bonn ana nazeiome
FoR HALE Good rubber tire bug- Igy and harness. 6.18 S. Edith St. m31
orick
HAbK.
i.iii!
house, all modern Improvements with
bree lots, for $3,000. Inquire UKJ
Market.
A good
medium si.'
FOR SALE,
iron safe. O. W. Strongs Sons.
FoR SALE Good surrey. a bar-m9
gain. 40.r, S. Edltll streei,
FOR BALE Furniture of
Mrs. Wilev, over Fairs ma:- house.

,R

PROFESSIONAL.

ket on S. Second st.

DAINTY MUSLIM UNDERWEAR
1

!

p,

SALIO--Chea-

Heavy muslin of fine texture,
draw-strin- g
waist, full length. felled
seams,
flounce In which there are
three rows of torchon Insertion and finished with 2 Mi Inch torchon lace edge; a
great bargain at $1.25. Sale Price
75c
Lol No. 8 Fine cambric, shaped waistband
with draw-strinfelled seams, bottom
flounce 20 Inches wide and containing
two rows of
torchon insertion
h
and finished with
torchon edge;
a garment
that commands $2.00. Our
Sale Price
$1.50

Lol No. 4

--

11,4-In-

214-Inc-

This lot contains the crenm of
the entire assortment; superfine cambric,
felled seams, shaped waistband with draw
string,
ten
flounce containing
rows of tucks and two rows of Swiss insertion, finished with an embroidered
edge 6 Inches deep; this garment Is a bargain at $5.00. Sale Price
$3.50

Lol No. 12

23-in-

CHIMESES
One kind only, fine plain cambric, deep handsome circular lace front
I Inches wide, lace trimmed nrmholes.
garment.
full length; a reguiar
Sale Price
35c
Lot No. 0 Combination chemise and skirt,
something really elegant, very fine muslin,
lace flounce, circular neck
lace, trimmed and beaded for
with
ribbon trim; a garment that has never
been sold In the city for less than $1.75.
Sale Price
$1.00

Lot No. 2

75-ce- nt

DRAWERS
Lot No. 5

One variety only, the finest and

best muslin, full cut nnd fashioned,
h
ruffle tucked with one row of torchon insertion and edge of same; a regular one dollar garment. Sale Price
50c
Lot No. 8 One 'arlety only, a beautiful
muslin, shapeil waistband,
ruffle
with two rows of Valenciennes lace and
edge of ame; a beautiful garment nnd
cheap at $1.50. Sale Price
85c
six-Inc-

REMEMBER, this sale begins at 9 o'clock the morning of Wednesday, March 28, and closes promptly at 5 o'clock the afternoon of the
same day. Come in and look at the goods advertised, even if you do
not care to buy; we have made Wednesday of each week a bargain
day at W)e Globe Store for the purpose of inducing the people of the
city to come in and get acquainted with our stock and business methods: if a purchase is made we are pleased, for in the end you will become a regular customer of the store where every article is marked in
plain figures and where there is no favoritism shown to any one. one
price to all and youa money's worth in every thing bought.

The BIG GLOBE Sign
On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to The Globe Store
the home of reliability, quality and fair treatment.

al

street.

1

six-roo- m

No. 115

m

FOR RENT Furnished rooms fer
light housekeeping. 10 N. Arno. m$0
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room. Call at 225 North Walter it.
FOR REN T Newly furnish
room, bath, all conveniences, $lo.ao
month. Board if desired. 803 N.
Fourth street.
modem
Koit RENT Nw hmw.
rno c ,v ...... .
u
for house- FOR KENT Room
keeolmr. 524 W. Railroad avenue, m 21
rv-j- v
iiavc v., i"in--" muni i ...-.-with bath and electric lights. Corner
High and Iron.
If
FOR RENT Four rooms tor llgnt
housekeeping; two rooms each. 1207
IS. Second st.
tf
FOR RENT Good office room;
modern conveniences.
New Grant
building.
Apply Moon's studio.
tf
poR RENT Brlek house" with
bath at 207 N. Fifth St.
Maynard
Gunsul.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished room, mod-er-

92--

Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose,

Boys'

No. 3975

five-roo-

--

no

On

Discuss

NTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERT

ft

ATTORNEYS.
"
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank bulld- V. D. BRYAN

Furniture, sewing
Room 4, Grant bnlld- - !ngt Alt"augrque
ijiMi
ml7
PH vsiciA NTs.
Fo;
EXCHANGE
olí
hi! U. L. HI'ST
ilty or ranch property, a new furnishN. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Room
Rest location I" Tuberculosis treated with High
ed rooming house.
Electrical Current and Germithe city. Address F. J. this office, tf
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
Kok SALE Light Brahma501eggs
4 v. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
N.
J. F. Palmer,
for hatching.
Both 'uhones.
tf
street.
First
DR. J. II. WROTH
laySALE--EgPhysician and Surgeon.
from best
FOR
and
Leghorns
Albuquerque. N. M.
luir strains Minorcas.
$1.00
Rocks,
Plymouth
'nn. j, g, RHONSON
Flsliels White
Homeopathic.
ain
oer sHttlnir. 909 N. Eleventh st.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE Country store, IncludRoom 17 Whiting Block,
ing store, building 40x70 feet, store DR. VV. G. SHA DIÍACII- merchandise,
general
fixtures, stock of
Pnietlce Limited
residence and forty acres of
Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat.
a
pay
will
Business
land.
patented
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa
coast
. ..r
...... thou lines, ornee 313V4 VV. RailroadFe nv.
jOOOl oí nuce LiiuunuMU in
i" four
sand dollars a year. Owner Is obliged Hors 9 to 1,2 a. m.. L$0 to 6 D. m.
to sell and will state why to those
DENTISTS.
W. A. Heather. Cliff, N. M. Dr7 X" K." K RAFT
in
store
drug
Surgeon.
Small
Dental
FOR SALE
over
small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Booms 15 and 16 Grant Block,
W the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
Broadway.
Phone
Automatic
ill: Colorado. 154.
Eggs for hatching.
(TOR
SALE
E. J. ALGER. D7 dTs.
setting
per
$1.00
White Leghorn,
Offices: Arlmllo block, opposite GolOj, den Rule. Office hours,'
104 3 N. Eighth street.
8:n a. m. to
p. tn
1:20 to G p. m. Auto12:30
SALE--Egg- s
for setting, $1.0,
FOR
telephone
Appointments
462.
matic
Plymouth
Rock. 210 North made by mall.
Bitrred
Walter.
For kale 5.000 rhubarb plante DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
The best in the land. Mann Bros. a3
Auto Phone 691.
McSpAdden,
the
See
20
22.
Rooms
Whiting block, over
and
sale
for Man, before you buy anyExchange
'JUnLaU'UliLJAtPaemanii.
thing. He has over $1.000.000 worth
etc.,
of houses, land, merchandise,
AqCOPNTAMT.
If
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
ExT'ERT" A(X'(HTÑT1NÓ
merFOR HALE Smalt stock of Mo-- 3
Books audited, statements prepared,
T. L.
chandise at a bargain.
Improved systems Installed. Twenty
na.4íl5i- - S00 8. Broa d way.
years' experience. Satisfaction guarFOR SALE -- New and second-han- d
line-l-es
at Albuuueroue Carriage Co. anteed. George H. Browne, 110 South
FOR s M,E All lots In Coronado Second St., Albuquerooe, N. M.
place.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
"oadway.
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy J. It. FAR WELL
Engineer.
payments. I have two snaps. T. L. 1oorn Mi,."-Civil
ArffljJP tmUdlng. im
tf
McSpadden. 308 s. Broadway.
AlB 'lTJffl
OR
Ranches
TRADE.
SALE
Foil
F. W. SPENCER
from $000 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad- V.
O. WALLING FORD
tf
den. 800 S. Broadway.
Architects.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two room Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 30Ü S.
Both I'hones.
Broa d way.
INDERTAKERS.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Interested in mines. I have some said
BORDERS
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
City Undertaker,
tf Bla k or white hearse. $5.00. Com
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
Club
mercial
Building. Auto telephone,
valFOR SALE I have some good
ues In residence property. See me be- 3lfi; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden. 300 New Mexlco.
tf
Sonlh Broa ,1 way.
MALE HELP WANTED
s
WANTED--Personeverywhere to
eal
weekly
and Loans,
$20
samples;
distribute
and expenses. Address ".Manager", 4
Fire Insurance,
ma-

FOR SALE

llines, cheap.
Ing.
FOR SALE

8.

Fre-rtuen- oy

gs

I

I

i

,

FLEISCHER
Estate

Wells St., Chicago

III.

m2x

Surety Bonds.
Laborer.-- , native
and
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with
212
South Recomí Street.
Also domestic
help on short notice.
Automatic phono 3'Jn.
servants. Abraham's Employment ofI OR SALE.
fice, 315
S.
Automatic $2,200
First st.
brick cottage, new,
tf
phone 290.
bath, electric lights, N. Sixth St.
$2,250
modern adobe, well
V ANTED.
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
WANTED To loan on Improved
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub(Ity real estate $4.0011 lo $.r,,000 at
bery. Fouth ward.
per cent Interest. Address P. I . Box $3,000
cement fin188.
ish dwelling, bath, etc. (dose In.
WANTED Work by day or wash- $2,500
frame dwelling, on
ing taken home. 305 E. Tijeras. m28
corner close In, lot 75x142, line
" WANTED HotWater tank Incubashade trees.
cottage,
tor. DaTr tilth Dairy, 190,2 N. Fourth $1,400 4 room new bilck
nenr shops, city water, easy terms,
m2S
st. Auto 'phone 584.
Heifer calves, suckling A terms.
WANTED.
fine piece of business property for
tf
or weaned. C, care Journal.
sale.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at Some good ranches for sale close to
Morning Journal office.
liy.
brick cottage, bath,
WANTED First class cook and $2,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60i
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D. Ar-- r
142; N. Second street.
g h I. Elmhurst hote!. Norh 4th st. If
new,
bsrn,
Laborer, native and $1,S00 trees, cityframe,
WANTED
water, high locashade
wi.ite, and all trades supplied wilh
tion.
Also domestic
help on short índice.
frame cottage, bath,
servants. Abraham's Employment Of- $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
Automatic $1,100
fice, 115 S. First st.
frame cottage, bath,
If
'phone 290.
electric lights, close In.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell $6,600 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investor exchange anything, talk with F. L
If ment. Half cash, balance on time at
McSpadden, 300 Bouth Broadway.
I per cent.
WANTED Sewing by experienced $8,500
frame cottage, elegant
109 North Walter. Old
dressmaker,
residence. West Tijeras ave.
tf
phone 180.
brick, suitaWANTED To exchange a goo.l $3,S00
ble for rooming or boarding house
$1,800 business for city property. F.
Highlands.
on
L. Mc Spadden, 100 South Broadway.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrics
Laborers, native and
WANTED
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
while, and all trades supplied witn
Fourth ward.
0
Also domestic $1,300
help on short notice.
frame, near ahopa.
servants. Abraham's Employment Of- $$.000
modern
fice, 315
8. First st.
Automata
brick dwelling; bath; gas, electric
tf
jihons 290.
lights; barm
$3. 00
brick oottage; modern
well built; large cellar; food bam;
L STTold bracelet With heart In
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Finder
renter, engraved "Bessie."
Tijeras road.
at Mrs. Wiley's, over Farr's
leave
$1.700
frame dwelling with
market and receive reward.
modern conveniences; well built S.
Arno st
xTk7x PAÑI E.S incorporated. $2,200
frame cottage; modsale
you
or
bonds
ern conveniences, trees and shrubfor
have
stocks
If
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
let me try and sell them for you.
George M. Kellogg, broker, S45 Etll-co- tt Money to Loan on CJood Real Estate
Square, Buffalo.
ad Ijow Kate of tmuMC
X

two-stor-

--

I

two-stor-

y.

"1
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T. Y. Maynard

Gao. W. Hlckox

fihe

Hickox-Maynar-

Are Exclusive Representatives of
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The I.lbby Co.,
d
CUM
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plrkaru
Each In ita class, and appropriate for Wedding (lifts. Our stock of
Diamond
"never before so complete." Tls a good time for investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing in value.
Hand-palnte-

A LARGE

ioet iteks of

South Second Street

istebest

aaaaaaaaaaa

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

Weather Forcean.

PRESBYTERY OF

I

ALBERT FABER

WERE

HELD

eeeeee-reeee4-

F. J. HOUSTON
In our new location
203 W. Railroad Av.

AND

COAL

Kod&k Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a Specialty.

Re-

CHICK FEED
is nil

THE MGIIT OF liOVE
right in its place. Hut for

prao-tle-

Meal

Drinking Fountains
WNCV
WHITE CLOVER BEED
FANCY, BLUE GRASS SEED

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

Nash Electrical Supply Co
506

Both Phones.

W.

Railroad

319-321-

323 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

.

Av

gffABLEg

002 SOUTH FIRST STREET

The Highland Livery
LIVERY, FEED & SAIiE
STABLES

First Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
Old Phono
Now Phon 122.

Our new
addition gives us the
beat equipment in the city for board"
Ing your private rig. Talk with me
about It. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. W. FOltn. Prop.,
112 John 8t.
Auto. Phono Kfl4.

YES, More

tin-vot-

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES WILL

a Ion
Cerrillos
American lllock.fiRllup. .$6.00 a ton

THE WORLD'S BEST"

HI

to the List.

Boss Patent, Arnold's Best
or Diamond

COKE
IB.7S ton

Important m
iiik or o
li
and executive
immli tee
suélate, I Ch II Itie Hras held
y afternoon
in tin
r
lb when the proposal to i
o porat
r ukmoi ittuii was lakeii up. The plan Mill
Incorporate has been before the
ii are before,
but yesterday it was
in. illy adopted and the organisation
II have its
pipers prepared f,,r f
at nin e. This will place the asMi- illon mi a business iiaii ami it ran
scesd syatematically with its work.
iteporls were also received yesler- v from the several ladies who have
lunteercil to solicit subscription! for
l carrying on of the work, Thew
lies sh iwed by their reports that
peral hundred dollars have been eat
'ted or lubscrlbed and that when
I Soliciting work Is completed the
ganlaatlofl win not uch for funda

The Birdsell Wagon

Buys Today, Tomorrow, or Next Week

W-0-

INCORPORATE AT
ONCE

2

CASH

COAL

,1

Brands of

Flour Added

te

H

Large Saiks

....$1.30

Small Sacks

65c

An
"

WOOD

I

Albuquerque

S2.2r and S2 7S

Hlg Load

W.H. Hahn&CO

matter of a poor house area dls-d ii some langUi ind several po clam III gemral, als a chafSites for the home were
ing diib cooking, win he organised
but no deflnltS action was la- InAll ladlei interested are
soon.
i
t
le
vited to ilk with Mis. I'erinell at
A
meeting of the officers and all
moni In the Olecker block, betw
romRiHteea and ail persons Interested
S a. m. and 8 p. tn.
in the work la called for Tuesday,
April l"th
III Mini ilie revj luteal styles
Vou
ell I- I- Ilie e
ill Ilie riWgpgV lllll" Se
I'oiiiidllnu ( ase l'i Aguin.
Slew.ir.l-- I
I Kindle
'in
oiick ni
Tiii month in Washington, before
It
2111
HtWk .
S.
nnd sileet.
the suiueme court uf the United
Statee, will be argued the appeal In
OA LEND ARSI I ILENDARIU
the rase uf the guardians of the lillf-to- n
Don't buy your ealend us iinlll vou
orphans against the New York
have seen the fnrning Journ i I'm lio
Foundling asylum. A couple of the
A ajlefinan will e.ill mi you In a few
Children are now with families In UM
dsyi.
Angeles and a couple are dead. Those
v. ho now
hold children by means of
Fir Rem. thirty-thre- e
the forcible adoption that was made
Rooming house of
last year, are still determined to keep
room. Furniture In same for Rale. them, uhutevci the result
of the litiFine location! great bargain. Apply gation. They have apelit over
I2.0U0
if ni ittaeney'i
C. W .Strong' Sons.
probably
lees and
10,000
ill
expenses,
according
the
total
and
f f T t f
to J. O. Until, Ihey believe thev can
What usrt of this paper do vou Keep up lb. light
until the children i
suuooss is the moat Interestine to the are
years nr age.
parson who la eagerlv looking for a
furnished room or boarding nlarW
Just Phone Pa
la vour ad In that part of the Datr?
And we will call and get those magCALENDARS! CAIJfTNDARR!
azines you have been thinking of havDon't buy your caleiidirs until vou ing bound.
Do It now.
Automatic
ii the Morning Journal's lln.
phone 128.
have
A ssleatnsn will call on you In a few
II. g Mtligow tk Co.
daf
Honkhlnders.
Journal Itulldlng.
i

in- -

Phones:

4

Id

- Ul u

Cash

Whitney Company

Grocery Company

fll--

The HIk North F.ihI Store.
Phones: Colo. Itlk 27. Auto. 623

k 2H0

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
1

SAVE HALE
IsOLLARH Vol
INTEND TO 8PEND

ui

1

in:

that

113 115 117

PLUMBING JOB
BV OONFERR1NG
WITH i s
GET 01 I! EST1MATE1

i

if

122 W.

Stl-Ve- r

A-Ve-

The Prompt T lamberá

.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

Mm ins;

MONUMENTS
201

211

Nortu Second Street

When bought right are a good lnveatmnt.
Our prlcea are HIUIIT
Ws Invite you to coll snd examine the benutlful diamond' goods we ,
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Bllverware, ate. Mall orders receive

prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avonue

Sash, Doors Glass, Cement
AND ItKX FlINTROTK

lUHtVf Vfl.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street 41 Marquette Avrrrue,

m

Albuqurrqor, New Mexico

ETC.

North First Street

3

Cheevp Rivtes

mm

7

consolidated the Phocatf

South

(&

West

SH'ciul BxcvraloH to City of Mt'xin
Imprrinl Council Ancli'iit Araliic
ami Return Kale of sio.ur. t
iiu
Order Nobles of Mystic Shrine
May
OaL,
AttgeJost
roiinil trip. Hule of snle April 25
Loa
May .". inclusive. Flmil return 'Iiu
num.
luly ::i. lUllu.
Nallonul Coneress oí Mothers,
Ant'eles, t nl.. Muy
IÜ.
far the above occasion tickets will
be, sold io Los Angeles or San I'mn-clso- o
t'onferenee of tin
lormon t'hiireh. Hull Lake t'iiy. I'luh.
nl the rule of one fnre for the
April
(aim.
Hale $3:1.10 for lita
round trip.
Data of snle April 2(1 lo Muy . roiiuil liln. Oute uf sale March 30 10
3
Anrll
Inclusive. Klnul limit hixty
noil. Inclusive. ,
days from date of sale.
I'luiii iimii Jo .11. mon.
t'on-venthin,

I" life
on anything from the mill
work
of n I KNIte lo HiHklilK a
ami will nuiirnn- -'
window screen
.
W

1

LUMBER

BUILDERS,

HOUSE

nuil SuH'i'ior riuiiiiiiti .Mills, the
machinery hciiii; of tin- - latea) design '11111 bes! makes, we are wjwi
pared lo do nil kiiuln of mii.Ij
woitK ni ii price never before
s tempted in Raw Mrxieo.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
White and Block Hearao

401-40-

To Contractors1

J. L. 3ell Co.

i

South First Street

Albuquerque, new Mexico

I

DIAMONDS

he Largest Stock West of Kansas City

nil,

A new

9

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

CO
L. THIMBLE
Clarkvi lie Produce Co W.
LIVERY, FEED ANT) TRANSFER

I

FVFRFTT

Harness and Saddles

al

use the electric light IS
every-dn- y
tter. If . on are getting along without, this modern method of illumination you are behind the times. Suppose you bit us tell you the advantages
of ELECTRIC LIGHTING. They are
many, including convenience, safety,
beauty and economy. We are at your
service any time. You can call on us
or If you say so we will call on you.
Which shall it lie?

Ground Bone

11-

I

FIRST ST

bi

Ground Flaxseed

,,

.1

502 S.

BOTH PHONES

Oil

Discount

WOOD

Typewriters aivd
Bicycles

-

-

Discount

Kodaks, Sporting Goods

jr.r

the returns are In.
anta Fe train No. 2 from the west
due In Albuquerque at 8 o'clock yesterday morning arrived here last night
at 7 o'clock, having been delayed for
more than twelve hours by the Mood
and storm conditions in southern California.
Indian Agent R. Perry, of Fort Defiance, returned home last night after
several days here as
witness before
the United! States court.
li J. Custer, coast lines storekeepet
fir the Hjnta Fe with .leldqusrters m
San Bernardino, arrived In the citv
last night.
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Meyer, of
Brooklyn N. Y.. are guests at the
A rearada.
Mr, and Mrs. 0. S. urtli, of Pittsburg, Pu., are guests at the Alvar. nlo.
Max Nordbaus. of
is Vegas, Is in
Albuqueique for the day.

Per Cent

e

S. BEAVEN

JOHN

rancie

lgt.

out.
At a meeting of the socialists of Albuquerque lust night there was considerable discussion of the plans for
the city ampttign In which the pat
hjs full ticket in the field. The socialists Intend to make a Vigorous
campaign In the next few days and
some ot the leaders declare that tli"
party's vote will be a surprise when

Per Cent

e
eeeeeo-5ee-5'eee-

e

YESTERDAY

I

.

20

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

;

THREE INTERESTING SESSIONS

n

20

GRANDE

The annual meeting of the Rio
Presbytery opened yesterday
morning and three Interesting sessions
Ware held during the day In the cours-- '
of which much Important work was
accomplished.
The morning session
was called to order by the Rev. Henry
('. Thompson, D. D of Menaul Mission school, with a good attendance
of ministerial and lay delegates presMuch of the business of the
was in tin- Cltj ent.
ROW of LOS Angel.-s- .
morning session was of a routine nayesterday on a brief visit.
yet
ture,
a number of lively speeches
George D Selliv. a prominent shoe were
In which kept up th
manufacturer of Portsmouth, Ohio, Is Interestthrown
of the delegates anil the laIn Albuquerque visiting his daughter, dles,
who were privileged to attend,
Mr. B. H. Dillon, of North Twelfth at
each of the sessions.
street
Itev. Ceorge V. Diinlap. of T,as
Mrs A W. Layman, of QtneVB, Ne- Cruces, presided throughout the day
braska, who has be.-- visiting her sis- Rev. F, B, Fraser was elected clerk.
ter, Mrs J H OUphant, for several
There Is always the deepest interweeks, expects to leave for her home est among the members of the Prestonight
bytery In the election of commissliin- tiherlff Harry Coddlngton. of Mc- - crs to the general assembly. which
Kinlty county and Kills Winders, meets this year in Pes Moines, Iowa
The choice resulted In
town marshal of Gallup, who have during May.
been here as witnesses for the United I the election of Dr. Thompson, of the
States court, left for the west lastlMennul school, as principal ministerial
delegate, with Rev. John It. Cass is
night.
i ne ticket, name and emblem of the
'
Party, the re- Pm1l
Cltlaan'i
u.,i' 'it' T
f'
suit of the ..fusion convention of Mon- -- u Pcr n.i J
f,.r.r,.iiiv nie.i lo iio. of.i..., ii,,
..................
A,
aft moon session the ex
,
nee or ine pmwnv vm
it Mr w ii DuBoae for
morning and made a matter of H rd amlnallon
ordination was conducted by Rev. J.
ft II0100..1 one
Tl...
ft
,r
s iM.iiii,
i... J. v"
of .h,. Viks Win be J. It. Gaaa, Rv.
.....i-v- ,,
f ,.ffi- - Thompson and Key. F. 1! Fiaser. The
,h
et
..i
"
oiiiiHiii
iiriu
young candidate was warmly comeers for tin- ensuing year.
mended for his trial, which was highLatter Burr ass HUliard, aged 31 ly satisfactory to the examining comyear, died Inst night at the famll) mittee
Kxamlhallnn of students
home. 110 North Kdlth street, after a from the Menaul School of Theology
long Illness, having been a resident of will occur this morning. Reporta and
AlbUqUerqUe for the past three years. addresses worthy of menti
Well
Deceased leave" hl father. W. I!. Mil- made hy Itev.
W. Hunlap.'on forliard, .i brother, John Hllllard, pro- eign missions; Rev H. C Thompson
prietor jf a grocery store In the High- OR home missions; Itev. J, S. Phillips,
lands, and two sisters to motim his n sumlay School work, and Key. F. I
ll.ii.Mii.cioie Ta SIT m Young People's
J. ......- ,1,001,9
J.. .11. ninoiieiiin.
,."''i"f ......
societies.
Mr. Hllll ird had been in failing health
John Mordy, of i.aguna. ar
all of the tlm" although he beca mi rived
Ight ami
s enrolled at
en Rnwwu mu had
ine evening scvic
The evening
friends. Tlie funeral will take place H,.rv,. Included' th
inual Presbv- Tbilisi, iv afternoon at j.jii mi
sermon, which was delivered bi
N
from the fatnllv residence on
W 11 DcRose
Kdlth street. Rev. Mr. Du Hose, or
will continue t li rough
The exer
h,
officiating.
the Presbyterian ehuri
nut today.
will Include a repon
in
be
will
Kairvlcu
The interment
on overtun
it down by tri general
cemetery
assembly.
examination of four
The central committee of tin i - young men for ordination, and
will
party
Non-held
artisan
close with a popular service at which
Istn'l
if
in
office
r,
night
liie
last
meeting
DuBose will be formally ordained
Chairman Qeorge H, Browne, whena,n( asi ansrl for the work of the
I organisation
an
were
elected
ministry.
ufflien
geveral prominent members of the
perfected. The committee made plan
for an at live campaign and w hile it IS I presbytery w ill take part In the
rertaln of overwhelming sue- Idlnatlon servios,
ress at the polls next Tuesday II
going to spue no effort to get
!

CARPETS

ANNUAL MEETING OF

Washington. Mar. 27. New Mexico.
Fair in western portion, showers and
colder In east Wednesday; Thursday
fair.
Arizona:
Fair Wednesday nnd
Thursday.
J. F. Luthv Is spending a few weeks
In California' f.ir his health.
The regular drill of Company I ffH
held last night in the armory.
J. F. Delameter. of liemlng. was a
Uest at the Alvaratlo yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. J I'. Ward, of New
York city, are among the visitors in
AlbniUer(Ue.
Mrs Thomas Hughe haw returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. O.
IV Watson, in Santa Fe
Hon C. T Hrown. of Socorro, ral in
on his way to Lai
the city yesti-rdaVegas on a business trio
Deputy United States Marshal Bar-r- y
Cooper left yesterday for ROBWéll
on business for the office
c. h Qetchsll, formerly a promt
nent Insurance man of this city and

.

Special Sale This Week

CONSIGNMENT OF

RUGS AND

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

The Arch Front

!

JUST RECEIVED

Company

d

Wednesday, March 28.

s

III

Ih'

kIimI

I'sll-mat-

Miiisrin-iioii-

1.

!

Heml-Aiiim-

l.

The Superior Lumber and
P aning Mill Go.

Gro88,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

I

Liberal Stopovers on all above excusions.
eor full information call ;it the Ticket Office.

I

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

Toti&GradiFOR
OIlOCEniKH.

Denlers In
I'HOVIKKlNa

(iMAIN

M

HAY.

l'!'KIi.

Fine Line of Imported W ines. Mcp.ors
muí t luars. I nee ionr onu rs
Wool. II Idea st felta
l or nils Mile With V
a Kitecialty
I. tLBUQUSRQVE!
LAS VEOAB 213-2:- 5
217 NOItTII THIIII STItlíKT

sale

Hack Minorca. Plymouih
Itis-and Hhofle isii. nl
Iteil V'.tiKt: II M'r HeltliiK

r'

n

t nu on
i

",

infix
WW

ct
c.,k KAnh
i
ui-Wiu-

